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HOLLAND CITY NEWS

A HOME PAPER

Volume Number 55

April

LEGION ASKS

RIVER AVE. WILL

28,

Number 17

News

ANOTHER DRUG

Fifteen

BLOCK BITLT DIRECTLY NORTH OF TOWER CLOCK

MODELED

Roses and

THIS ment walk around the residenceof
PAPER FIFTY YEARS AGO
Henry Elferdink on South River

TODAY

double store Is to be
built directly north of the Holland
The new fire engine and hose
City State hank by E. J. White, cart arrived and are temporarily
father of Joe und Tom White of stored in the Ranters building on
this city.
E. 8th street. Holland now has
The buildingwill occupy the alte two hand engines, a hook and
of the old wooden structureowned ladder cart and 1300 feet of hose.
work, and have selected Arbor for many yeara by the Vlssern The waters of Black lake and 20
family. This building is now being street lire wells will protect the
Day. May 7, for the planting.
The treasury of the Post Is not torn down by Louis Padnos who city nicely. The suction hose on
in condition to meet the expense purchased It from the present the hand engines will be ample
of buying the necessary treea. and owners of the lot.
provided the wells do not run dry.
The new buildingwill be 8S feet
are making this appeal to you for
Derk Oe Vries and Hermanua
long
by
36
feet
wide,
two
stories.
a contributionto the "Tree PlantDuczburg were drawn as Ottawa
On
the
second
floor
there
will
be
county Jurors In circuitcourt.
ing Fund."
The Grondwet of the 15th Inst,
This letter Is being sent to one five suites of rooms for office purposes
with
two
stores
on
the
llrst
hundred of Holland’s citizens. We
has a communicationfrom Mr. O.
floors.
need JSOO. This may eerre you as
W. Mokmn, supervisor of Fillmore
The structure will be built of township where It Is stated for the
a guide In your contribution.
brick
and
stone
with
copper
fronts
Information of the public that the
Freely you hare recelted and
enjoyed the cooling shades and and the latest in heating plant and renolrncd Bergman of "murder"
lighting
fixtures
are
to
be
Installbeautiful verdure of the treea
notoriety, is not quilo as dead as
planted by your fathers, freely give ed.
some of our local detectives had
Stellema.
fruit
man.
proprietor
a like opportunity and joy to your
intimated. It appears that on or
children and your children'schil- of the Holland Fruit and Product about July let, 1875, he must have
dren. who will rise up to call you Market has moved further north been at Beaver Dam, WIs.. from
blessed for every tree you planted.. in the Rlom building,and it is ex- which place ho wrote to his fath-

Romance

Spring brings sunshine but*

who June comes

WHAT YOU SAW IN

A new

roses and ro-

mance.

When young

folks who have
learned tne riches of fhigality
start out life together they are
sure to find the direct path to
happiness, peace and plenty.

pected that the old Vissersbuilding er In the old country, telling all
wrecked within a week und about the Fillmore scrape.
shortly afterwards the construction on the new building will be- TWENTY-FIVE
AGO

Tours truly,

AL VAN LENTH,
Post Commander
American Legion

will he

YEARS

P. 8. — Plena, send check in re- gin.
The old building that is being
turn envelope.
razed formerly belonged to Manley
D. Howard one of the early ploneera who lived on the northside.
innnaniitHimiQiimmiiHDiniuiiiiKaniHuniianiiiiinRRQ
The late John Duursma conducted a grocery store in the place and
In this building 13. Bteketce who
recently retiredfrom the drygoods
business started his career ss a
merchant in that building, and delivered his wares about the city In
a push cart.
Some forty years ago the bulldIpg was purchasedby the late L.
D. Vissers who Aral conducted , *

TODAY

.

Holland City State Bank

Literary Club

Friendly, Helpful Service— Always

SPRING

Rummage Sale
At the Club

Sat.

Nay

1,

UaliU4,.a.ONE

WILL DEBATE

VAUUELI/R WILL SPEND
LEAST $5,000 FOR
REBUILDING

street.
Dr. J.

ON

IN CITY

Rooms

WILL MEET GRAND RAPIDS,
OM> RIVAL, IN DOUBLE-

HEADER

John

Vaupell, proprietor of
W. Boardslee left yesterOn Friday evening, April SO, ths
day for an extended trip abroad. Van pell's drug store, has let the
He will meet Mrs. Bcarduleu and contract for remodelinghis place debating teams of the local Chrishis son John Beardslee and Miw. of business on 8th St. and Central tian high school will meet the
M. E. King In Now York und they Avq„ In fact tho contractor Is al- teams representingthe Grand
ready busy tearing out the front Rapids Institution. THe debate Is
will sail for Europe.
A. \V\ Gumser who for 11 years and remodeling the lower floor us scheduled for 7:46 at the gymnasconductedthe Rattan Willow well as part of the upper floor.
ium of tho Christian high aeh<
The remodeling contract carries
Works at Muekegon' has formed a
The affirmativeteam of On
partnership with Prof. 1L J. with It tho putting In of n new Rsplds Is to meet the ntgatli
Klelnhrk^el of Hope College and stone front with copper trimmings team of Holland on the local
and besides largo front show win- while tho other two teams dt
they will start a factory heic.
dows another one will be built on In Grand Rapids the same
the Eighth street side and another
The Holland tenth to ddhate,j
FIFTEEN YEARS AGO
lows
the Central avanue Ing. consists
of Gladys Nleflhuls,
TODAY
dde. thus giving a great deal here
Wynne Brink and Harris
of room for extensivedisplay.
gerda.
The
team traveling
Mrs. Lucy A. Wise, 177 College
The second floor occupied by
Avenue Is the proud owner of a Prosecuting Attorney F. T. Miles Grand Rapids consistsof the ______
bedspread spun and woven by her will also be remodeled and the In- lowing speakers: Andrew Hskker,
great-groat-greataunt and which ferior of the drug store below wVJ Cornelius De Roe and John Pot.
The subject Is the same as thi
nu near as can be figured Is 118 oe redecorated and tho entrance to
debated In the MichiganPebat
years old. She recently received the building will be In tile.
the relic from Melissa A. Burns
The cornice work at the top of longue this year, I. 0. "Should
of Tipton, Mich. The spread is a the building will also be changed mates Ratify the. Child
white and btuo and Is remarkably and from every standpoint the Amendment 7"
The Judges for the local coat
well preserved.
Vaupell block when rebuilt will bo
Grocers In Holland are paying an ornament to tho heart of the are: Mr. Rex Chapman of the ____
cal high school, Mr. Stanley Alfict*
fifteen cents a dozen for egge.
city.
A deal has boon dosed where- Tho Improvement will cost ht veteran debater of Hope college,
by Forrest B. Dickerson, n least
$6,000.A new soda fountain and Mr. Parsons, local attorney,of
brother of Emerson A. Dickerson, of tho IcelcsH variety Is also being tho Robinson and Parons law of1

on

'

,

Steamer Hno City with Captain
Pardee commanding, left port today for the summer run between
Holland and Chicago.
The Cappon-Bertsch Leather
Co. shipped a carload of russet
leather to Japan today.
Benjamin Brouwer has moved
Into his new residence at 188 E.
,

of

9 a.m.

business later.

DATONLY

SELLS

CHURCH

MY PAST

Wednesday afternoon ths‘ Presbyterian church organizationin
Grand Karen announced the purchaae of the former Orris Blulter
residence and property at 621 La-

1

mistakes;

STAR OF BETHLEHEM TO PUT ON
UNIQUE

PROGRAM

CONCERT OF
HOPE SONGSTERS
WILL

DRAW
MANY
1
•

j-

TAKES PLACE NEXT WEEK

sary tho congregation will hold a
Prayer and Praise service Thursday evening. There will bo no
speaking, all the time will he occupied by Hinging und praying.The
pastor huH prepared n program for
the evening. Miss Helene Vender
Linde who has just returned from
L0n Angolss, whore she took I«ssons for 3 yearn from 11 well known
Wal teacher will singe two selec-

tions.

.

.

fayette street, in that city, this to EACH FAST WORTHY MATRON
The church has enjoyed 0
WEDNESDAY AT CARbe used as a parsonagefor the
COVERING SEVERAL YEARS
healthy und steady, growth during
NEGIE
'
church.
CONTRIBUTES ARTIST
the past fifteen years. Each SunThe old parsonage) will be sold,
day two largo audiencesworship
several bids having been received
A delightfuland charming treat in tho church,
Rather a unique program will he Is promised the music lovers of
for It already,and It will be mov0 --ed to a new location. The new given at the Masonic Tempi© to- Holland on next Wednesday. That
church house which will be com- night by tho Slur of Bethlehem has been the date chosen for the COLORED FIGHTER TO
CHANGE HIS NAME
pleted this year is to be erected on No. 40 O. E. 8.. before tho Instal- annual concert of the Hope Girls
"Call me Wildcat from now on,"
the old parsonagesite on Frank- lation of officers takes place, which Glee club.
lin street. This church house will In itself Is an Impressive affair.
The girls have been giving con- Is tho request made recentlyto the
All the past Worth)! Matrons certs in tho vicinity of Holland, sports department of tho Hcrale
eventually bo joined with
new
\ AT HEN a man looks back at
church which the Presbyterians have been pressed Into service, and and everywhere their work has by Dan Coleman, the Ora ml Raj)It Is their duty to contribute a been highly commended. Now they Idu colored lightweight boxer. He
’ ’ his past mistakes he (eels
eventually hope to build.
number to the musical and rending are prepared to give an excellent sold he Intends to fight like a wild
like kicking himself for a goal.
program. Each lady Is to find an concert,and to say It will be well cat in all of hid fights this year,
HOLLAND IS TO HAVE
Well, what’s gone, is in the landartist somewhere who will contri- worth attending Is putting Its con- and ho made good lust week In
ANOTHER
DRY
CLEANER
bute a number or two to the even- servatively,Indeed. Last week In Holland by scoring a knockout in
lord’s pocketbook.
C. H. Flickinger of South Haing's entertainment.
Rapids they were greeted one round of a huskily built opWhy not pay this rentmoney on ven who with a brother conducts The program Is now complete Grand
with
an
audience of six hundred, ponent named Rennet, also u cola dry cleaning establishmentIn
your own home: We have homes South Haven will also open up a and one Worthy Matron Is won- and they are deserving Just as good ored man. "Wildcat"Is ambitloui
dering what the other Worthy an audienceWednesday night. As to win national renown ns u boxer
listed at moat any price you want.
shop here In the old location of the
Matron will dig up for tho en- tho girls are leaving for Detroit and Is working hard with that end
Ideal Dry Cleaners on East 6th St
Also good building lots in the City
tertainment.
one week from today, to enter the It. view. — Grand Rapids Herald.
west of the city's standpipe.
Before the program and Installa- state contest, a large and appreciaand on Lake Michigan and Black
The proprietorIs waiting for his tion the ladles are to have a i>ottive audience will make them feel
Lake, with or without Cottage. machinery, however, he expects to
luck supper, however, tho musical that their work at the different Shoes Building
Come in early and get a good be ready for business May 1st. He and Installation of officers is free meetingsIn Holland Is appreciatwill call his place of business the
to the public and is surely worthy ed.
choice before prices advance.
Paris Dry Cleaners, cleaning alaof seeing.
Strong
Resides tho largo group of enFrench style.
The program starts promptlyat semble numbers, the girls will
0
John
Steffens
Is manager of the
8
o'clock
at
the
Temple.
have a varied program. Readings
J.
Lester C. Klbby of Nunlcu, Otby
Miss
Edith
Weaver,
and
solos Holland Shoes base ball team.
"REALTOR and INSUROR."
tawa county and E. F. Newcomb,
by Miss Cornelia Nettlngu will be Louis Elenbuas' and Hill Bek uhs
hove been secured from tho Monof Grand Rapids lost automobiles CENTRAL PARK CHURCH TO
“A good Office to do Business
features. Tho accompanist will give
to Joyriders over Sunday. Kibby's HEAR SERIES OF SERMONS piano solos. All In all the club tello Park team. Jim Ovsrway,,Len
with.”.
ON CHARACTER OF JESUS promises to present a charming overbeck,Marvin Karsten, Kins
car wh« found half a mile west of
31 W. 8th
Ground Floor.
Wierda and Honny Kraut have
Kelloggsvllle,Mich.
Beginningnext Sunday evening, program, and one that Is worthy been secured from I he Fords.
of
state championshipclub,
May 2. at 8 o’clock, the Rev. V. J. which position they now occupy.
Steffens was leading batter on
Van Dyk ot Central Park will bethe Hudson-Euscx loam In 1926,
- *1*
>& *+*
Tickets can be secured from any
gin a series of sermons on the genElonbaas was the leading
member of either of the men or Louis
eral theme, "The Character of Jebatter for Montello and Jim Ovladles clubs. A full house already
sus." The differentaspects of Ills
erway for the Fords in 1926. l^»n
an assured fact and tho girls
Characterund the Sundays on seems
certainly deserve tho hearty re- overbeek was captain and centerwhich they will be discussed fol- sponse1 of their friends. A complete fit Id for the Fords. Wierda was
low:
the ace ,,f the' Ford pitching staff
program will be published later.
•May 2 — "Mis Groat Knowledge."
Kamlen hit 326 for third plaoe on
tho Ford team.
May 9 — "Ills Remarkable Love."
DEUR
THE
SHOE
MAN
May 16— "His SinlessLife."
SELLING OUT
May 23— "Ills Wonderful MirIN FINE
Mr. Deur the shoo man located
acles.”
May 30 — "The One Altogether In tho Harringtonblock on East
Eighth street Is selling out his shoe
'
On Sunday morning Mr. Van business.He Is telling all about It
Dyk will preach a sermon on the in some very special on page 2 of
subject."The Eyes of tho Lord," this issue.
G. J. Dlekenm of thki city will
which will be appropriate to the
deliver the corrmcnrement adobservanceof Vocation Sunday.
dress to South Rich graduates at
The Junior sermon will be on tho
Hand Power, Electric Power,
Grand Rapids, Jnne 18. This nrsubject. "Habit." The C. E. Society
rafigefhenthas just been made by
v/HI meet at 7 p. m. and Miss Ruth
Water Power
PrincipalArthur \V. Krause.
Harkema will lead on the topic,
"TCn Kinds of Work."
Hope meets Knnmuzoo college
Pino tomorrow afternoon at 2:30
PRICES
In a return game. Cole will most
HOLLAND FOLKS TO CELElikely be Schouten's choice for tho
BRATE GOLDEN WEDDING
mound work.
v

-

a

First time

you have a chance, step

in

and

let

show you cur line of Coleman Cookers. We
want you to see this modern gas range and gas
making plant all in one ! Gives you regular gas

ARENDSHORST

service wherever you live.

Sc

^

The Coleman Hot-Blaststarter providesfull cooking
seconds! Boils 2 quarts of water in 4 minutes, bakes biscuits — the light, fluffy, golden-brown
kind— in 6 minutes. It bake* boils, toasts;fries, broils
or roasts — just like a city gas range.
heat in 60

their
You

Up

a

X

CONDITION

own Gas

are through with coal and

^

-

Used Washing Machines

(pieman lookers
Make

-

Lovely."

wood

—

ALL MAKES AND VARIETIES

forever when you get a Coleman
through with ashes, soot and a hot
kitchen in the summertime. The Coleman is easy and safe to operate. Fuel
is gas from common motor gasoline under pressure. Tank can't soil fuel;
can’t be filled while lighted. Has positive valve control— no j* "crawling"

w These wonderful stoves are made in
a variety of sizes and styles, from a
small bungalow cooker to a modern,
enameled range with oven. All reasonably priced,^oo. j( Be sure and Me

MUSICIANS

ENTER CONTEST

FROM

S5.

to

AT

25.00

,

KALAMAZOO

Mr. and Mrs Teuhia Ten Ilouten IIIKY WILL GIVE CONCERT
TUESDAY TO DEFRAY THE
on I’fne Ave. und 14th «t.,
EXPENSES
will celebrate their golden wedding on May 1st.
The high school glee club and
In fact It Is beyond their golden
wedding for the happy couple have orchestra,made up of boys and
been married 56 years but did not girls, is ambitious to take part in
celebrate on that occasion when the state contest that Is to he held
In Kalamazoo on May 13. But
the date fell due.
Mr and Mrs Teh Houten have that means that 66 boys and girls
lived on the corner where their will have to be transported to
home is now located from the day Kalamazoo by 0.1^0* and that costs
quite a large sum of money. The
of their marriage.
John Ten Houten. a son. who Is organization has no funds for the
doing well as a real estate loan und trip and so It has set about to earn
*
Insurance man In Chicago. III., Is tho
The musicians will give the pubIn Holland to help celebrate with
lic their money's worth and at the
the rest of the family.
same time earn the cash to finance
the trip. They will give a conHATH, COATS AND FROCKS cert In the high school auditorium
ntxt Tuesday evening for the genOn page four of this Issue there eral public, and In the afternoon
wil| make her home here at Warm Is a display of spring hats, coats
a matinee for children. They are
Friend Tavern. She was accom- und frocks for the ladle* of Rol- working hard to make this concert
panied by her niece. Mrs. Louis La and and vicinity. It would he well a success and they are hoping for
Belle and little daughter of De- for reader* to give the Du Mez of- a large enough audience so that
troit, who will be guests o£ Mrs feringsa glance for styles and fig- the musicians can pay their way to
HUnebaugb for a few days.
ures.— Ad v,
Kalamazoo.
living

De Vries & Dornbos

Corner Hardware
8th and River

TO

Ave.

THE

m

HOME

OF

Holland,

GOOD FURNITURE

*

HOLLAND, - MICHIGAN
A1 Finley of Ann Arbor was ar- state fefsrence book that th# IISpriggs Te Roller has been conrested Tuesday by officer Cramer cense belonged to another man's fined with Illness for several days
for driving a car with the wrong rar. Finley pleaded guilty In jueUcense number. Cramer noticed ,lce Van Schelven'scourt and paid to his home, 184 East 5th St.
Mrs J. W. Himtbaugh left Grand
but one number plate on the car tg 70
*nd headquarters found in their
Rapids tor Holland Tuesday and

Michigan

money.

Team

MAN

ZEELAND
HELD

GRANDACCIDENT

IN

VILLE

PETER MKKUWSENi A' CON-

HALL

us

J

"iri

UOMB TO PREHOrTBRIAN

Clem Fiaffie«GleanKitchen 'Clean Kettles

FRIDA1

fice.
Grand Rapids becomes the owner Installed.
Lost year these two scht
and manager of the Holland club
It Is exported that the work will
of the Michigan State League.
ho completedby the latter part of broke oven on their debate,,
Con De Pree, manager of the De May or tho first of June.
school winning one victory,
Pree Chemical Co. has awarded a
year Holland hopes to gain
contract for a $12,500 residence on
victories on the same evening.
TRINITY REFORMED
W. 12th street.
On Thursday evening of n*
John IDekema. the Zeeland
week, May 6th, the aiflrmatit
CHITUTI IS lit YEARS
poultry man, has lately made a
will debate here against
OLD SATURDAY team
shipment of 200 chicks to Havre.
team front the Chicago Christian
Montana. D. M. Wyngarden of
school on the same question.This
8th street.
Trinity Reformed church will he
A marriagelicense has been Is- Vriealand shipped 2500 chickes to 15 years old next Saturday. The gives tho local patrons an opportunNew York state.
ity to hear both teams on the home «
sued for Gus Krause, local barber,
Chester Van Tongeren, son of church was organized May 1, 1911, floor.
and Cornelia Slulter,of Grand Mr.
with a membership of 87 comand Mrs. H. Van Tongeren.
The Judges selected for the 6th
Bapids: also for John Noordhof making
a remarkable success of municant members, or 45 families. of May are: Mr. Wlchers,
grocery store In Ds Grondwet of Zeeland and Jennie Geerllnge the
poultry business. Young Van Today tho church has a member- First State bank, Mr. Velthuls
buildingand two years later moved of East Holland.
Tongeren is In It only on a smui ship of 707 communicant members Hope college,, end Mr. Meyhe#.
to the old building next to the
G. J. Dlngeloo of Holland Is
cole hut as far as he has gone and 255 families.Rev. John Van hating coach of Holland h
bank.
studying music In Chicago.
The llrst brick work on the new his success has been rather re- Peurscm now of Zeeland was the school.
William Vissers the present almarkable. Ho has a total of 12 H. first pastor of the church, serving There will be no admL
derman and his brother Leonard power house of the Grand Rapids, C.
Leghorn hens and during the the church from 1912 to 1918 when charged to those contests end
conducted the grocery business Holland and Lake MichiganIntcrpast three months ho has gath- the present pastor Rev. C. P. Dame public Is cordially Invitsd
after the father'sdeath until the urbnn was started at Jsnlson Park.
assumed the pastorate.In com- tend.
former went into the clothing Contrator Costing has laid a ce- 01 ed 650 eggs.
memoration of this 16th anniver-

Womans

The Bank With The Clock On The Corner

CHRISTIAN HIGH

STORE TO BE RE-

and
Yean Ago Today

Fifty, Twenty-five

Th. Willard G. Leenhouts Post.
Amerclan Legion, Is making a bid DOI'BIjK
for additionalfunds for their trea
planting campaign. The following
letter has been sent out:
Dear Fellow Citizen and
Friend of Holland:
For the past three yeara the Willard G. LeenhoutsPost. American
Legion, has sponsored the planting
of trees along the highways leading Into the city. The boys are
again planning to follow up this

HOLLAND BOOSTER

1926

News Items taken from Files of Holland City

FUNDS FORUS BE ADORNED WLffl
TREE CAMPAIGN
NEW BUILDING

A

TRACTOR, TAKEN

INTO

i

CUSTODY
.

Two women went Injured

legt

.

night In an automobile cofllsloit
cn Gmndvllle road, which, feeult«d In oso of the drivers being put
in the county Jail to await probable filing of c harges today of driving a car while Intoxicated.
The man Meld Is Peter Meeuwwn, 38, Zeeland contractor, who
was taken Into custody by Deputy
Sheriff Conrad Quint, following the
crash.

Menuwicen’s car collided with A
mu rhino driven by Harley W.
Vnndor Bosch, 617 Garfield ave.,
\'VV. Both oar* were wrecked. The
Injured were Mr«. Hurley Vwnder
Boegh. 28. and her ^nter-fn-lavijg]
14, of
Mrs. Ralph Vender
661 Plett st., H.
They were
slightly cut on the arm* and bend
and were taken to Ht. Mary's hospital but were able to leave latter,

W.

GOV. GROENRECK ACCEPTS
MUSKEGON SPEAKING BID
Hen. Orville Atwood of Fremont has brought about acceptme of an Invitationextended recently by Gov.l Groewbeck at that
city May 2ft. The governor will adduns the Rotarians at neoni and
will speak at the Fremont Community club In the evening.
•

MORE CHICKEN AND HGGg
An Increaseof .7 per cont In th*
number of hens and pullets of laying age on farms January 1 this
year over January 1, 1925, und ft
production of chickens on frfrmft;
'

last year 4.2 per cent grester than

-

-

o

Gasoline went up one penny
since yesterday. The price to Dhe

consumer now

—

-

Is 22.8.
o

FOR STUDENTS WHO WANT;

WORK
Tho Hope College Y is Andlng i
work for students et Hops durit
the spring time, and those «\ud<
wishing to do spring work, lAoasej
notify Cornelius Tenpaa at 79
15th St. telephone2637.

Tho Girls Glee club of Hope college goes to Grandville to give a
National Poultry Coum* Diana
concert tonight.The club gives
“Egg Day” to Call Attentkm t<$ ,
their annual concert Wednesday
Great National Crop
night In Holland.
The council of Hope college met
Homage will he paid the Ar
in Its regular spring session yescan hen on May 1 this year, tl
terday.

National Poultry Cour

Prof. Egbert Winter of Hope having named Ihls date for a
college, is scheduled to give an tr>wtde observance of egg dfty.”
address before the Allegan CounTde place of the egg crop In
ty H. H. convention next week Wed- diet of the American nntloiftlj
nesday.
Importance of the hen a* an
Rev. Isaac Gouwonn of Weehaw- ( ukural producer will he
ken, N. J., addressed the students out during thiu obeervuace. Hollai
of the college this morning. Rev. and Zeeland tho whole Vi
Gouwens is In Holland In connec- should bo especially
this day.
tion with the coupcll meeting.
Five men Interested in Froebel
school held a bee all by them- VAN TATKNHOVK
selves lust night putting up swings
FROM BUYING
and other means for play In the
school yard. The men are: John
The French
Van Tntenhove, C. Hop, Abel Post- something to^
mu, Jacob Zuidema and A1 Til
summer
A merry-go-round is also being put
up
the Longfellow;
grounds.

on

j

In 1924, are estimated by th* df-^
purtment of ngrlculturs.

j^S
£4*^
—
.
.v:

inuii

Fife

Tm

HoUand City Newt
TRAILING ARBUTUS IS
NOW IN BLOSSOM AT

PEOPLE OF HOLLAND DECIDE
BY

8

TO

VOTE TO ERECT
NEW $130,000 SCHOOL
1

THE

HOLLAND RESORTS
Arbutus is now in blossom

Bus Anchored To
Rails Causes Spreai

Waukazoo and

the woods around

WARM FRIEND TAVERN WILL
CELEBRATE FIRST BIRTHDAY

A Greyhound bus left the pave
the other wooded resorts in the ment
and mired Itself Into the
vicinity of Holland. This delicate
muck Wednesday night near
wild flower is becoming scarce,
GrandvUlc. In trying tp back onand unless care Is token by tnose to
the pavement it anchored
who go Into the woods it soon will cable onto the rails across the
The people of Holland Thursday building Ip in bad shape, the walls be completely exterminated.The
The Warm Friend Tavern will
afternoon decided by a vote of 614 are rrumldlng.the heating plant chief difficulty seems to be hog- highway. This cansed an out-of- celebrate Its first anniversary FriCHAPMAN HANGING COST
to 67 to erect the new $120,000 is worn out. the floors are poor gishness. Gatherers of arbutus ulignmentof the rails which de day, April 30th| At the opening of
CONNECTICUT $23,799.6(1
Washington aohool that the board and the ventilationsystem is en- pull up the whole plant, leaving layed traffic over the P. M. road- the Tavern one year ago three
Gerald Chapman, executed April
The section crew was colled out hundred participated,and it was
Of education has had under con* tirely Inadequate.
no roots for next year's blooming.
6 for the murder of a New Britain
of Its slumber to adjust the align
aideratlonfor some time. The elecThe remodelingof the building There aluo are always a few fool- ment. No material damage was acknowledged to be one of the Jiollcenmn,cost the state of Contion held Thursday was an advismost
successful
affairs
ever
had
in
ish
folks
who
think
thdy
can
ery vote and the overwhelming would have cost considerable,and transplant the arbutus in their done to either bus or railroad. The Holland. There is every reason to necticut a grand total of $23,799.66.
then the city would only have had
The original cost of the Chapaccident occurred on M-61, 3 miles
majority for the new school is takbelieve that th anniversary cele- man case, which Included his ara patched up affair, and for that own gardens.But It doesn’t work. west of Grnndville.
en as a fair Indicationof how the
bration
will
be
just
as
successreason the hoard planned n modrest, trial and conviction was $16,people of Holland feel about it.
ful. Every one who is Interest- 766.28. The additional cost of $7,building with fireproof conThe board of educational»out ern
ed in the Tavern Is invited. Nearly 026.38 represents the progress of
struction throughout, and with A woman's bulldirtg is to b© added
a week ago called for an advisory
to the Christian Psychopathic hos200 have already asked for reser- the case through the federal courts
many rooms added.
election to find out whether the
pital at Cutlervllle,the structure
vation. n'nd by Thursday it In be- in Chapman’s writs of habeas corsentiment of the people was in
The new building is to he located to cost from $80,000 to $100,000.
lieved the maximum number will he pus and the appeals to the circuit
favor of. the expenditure or not.
on the Washington school site on The building will contain two
reached, which Is three hundred.
and supreme courts, the motion for
The election was advertised for the corner of Maple Ave. and 11th stories and basement, will be of
The program for the evening a new trial and the appeal to the
Thursday,April 22, from 2 to 8 street.
fireproofconstruction,80x100 feet
will be ns follows: Dinner will he state board of pardons.
•'clock. In the early part of the
Plans have already been draft- in size. Plans aro being prepared
About fifty township highway served a 7 P. M. During the even- The state paid $784.04 to nine
afternoon voting was slow, but afed and now the work will proceed by J. & G. Dftverman, architects commissioners and supervisors ing Miss Muriel Kyle, Detroit’s investigatingagencies in checking
ter schoflj and at night the election
in earnest. The pupils now oc- of Grand Rapids.
gathered In the court house at most famous soprano singer, Mr. up alibi witnesses.Those witnesses
inspectorahad all they could do to
Harry McDonAld who needs no in- were to have been used In a new
cupying the school will be temGrand Haven Thursday to hold
handle the voters who came to the
porarily housed in the Horace
conference regarding township troduction In Holland and the trial if the courts had granted
$lty hall to cast their votes on this
Mann school and in another huild- The Tromp Manufacturingcom- highway improvement ntid expan- Stiller Sisters,will entertain the Chapman’s motion for a rehearing
School proposal.
,ing rented to take care of the ov- pany of Holland, manufacturers
of sion programs. Louis H. Oster crowd. Music will be furnished by of the case.
When the polls were closed at erflow.
Herb Van Duren’s orchestra durnovelities for fourteen years, have hous presided and gave o short
8 o’clock it was found that 702
ing the dinner and the dancing
moved
to
Hamilton
and
united Introductory address. The townMr. Edward Ilolkeboer and Miss
Just
what
building
this
will
he
voters had availed themselvesof
their business with J. Hagelskamp ship road expansionprogram was which will follow the entertainers. Reka Hoek were united in marhas
not
yet
be
decided.
The
tearing
the opportunity to cast their bal"It
will
greatly
please
the
manexplained
by
L.
J.
Rothgery
o$
the
Lumber company of Hamilton,
riage Thursday by Dr. Wm. Mnslots for or against the building of down of the old school will begin
Michigan State college and along agement to hace a capacityreserva.4 new $130,000 school in the ns soon as school closes in June furnishers of building supplies for with this Mr. Rothgery told of tion," said manager Tyson today, selink, both being members of the
22 years.
14th street Christian Reformed
fourth ward. Of this number 611 and there is ample time to make
construction of township "and we will do our best to help church. The bride wore a gown of
They are now incorporated un- the
Voted yes and 87 no, with one provisions for fhe pupils of the
you enjoy the evening, and thus
roads.
blank vote. In other words, nc- school before school opens again der the name of Tromp Manufact- Lantern slldeo of road construc- start us out knowing that the people green hand-paintedsilk crepe de
chine and curried a bouquet of
uring company for forty thousand
jpording to the vote polled, the new in September.
of Holland are with us, and with
dollars. The intentionsare to carry tion, motion plcturee of grading their support the Worm Friend sweet peas and carnations. She is
‘prhool project wins by an 8 to 1
work
and
a discussionof constructhe daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Fred
on both businesses,* but on n larger
Vote.
Mrs Heintje D© Weerd, wife of
tion work were on the program, Tavern wHl be a continuedsuc- C. Hoek of East Saugntuck.
& It was not necessary under the the late Mr. Ryer De Weerd, scale, especiallythe novelty busi- all those present being Invited to cess.”
The first anniversary celebration The marriage was performed in
law to hold this election,for the nesday at her home at Waukazoo ness. Manufacturingcan be done take part in the discussion. Road
the presence of Henry ilolkeboer.
board of education could have gone at the age of 70 years. Mrs. De at a mu</h cheaper rate due to the commissioners,highway com mis - of the opening of Holland’s hotel
student at Calvin college, and Miss
ahead and built the school without Weerd is the Inst of the Gilbert fact that the large dam Is one eioners, supervisors and others in- will be something more than the
mere calling attention to the first Helen Hoek, the double ring cere• vote, should they deem a new Witteveen family of Waukazoo, a quarter owned by the company, terested,all were participants.
mony being used. The groom is a
birthday of a business Institution.
Ichool in the fourth ward absolute- family that was among the first which gives them free power. The
In
the
afternoon
following
din
member of the firm of E. H. Holkenew company is working ten hours
In view of the fact that the Warm
ly necessary.
settlers at Waukazoo. She has lived
ner,
more
talks
on
road
worg
and
a day to fill their orders and will
Friend Tavern is to a larger ex- boer & Sons, general contractors.
in
that
community
nearly
-nil
her
maintenance,
lantern
slides
and
t They felt, however, that the apcontinue doing so for some time.
tent a community institutionthan Both bride and groom have many
life.
proval of the people on the exThe officers of the new company gevernment motion pictures of most business places, there is a friends In Holland and they will
She
Ls survived by the following
road
building
were
given.
penditure of so large a sum of
are: Joe Hagelskamp, president;
greater amount of community in- make their home at 61 East 14th
street. They have left on a wedding
money was desirable, and it in very children:George De Weerd and Al- George Kolean, vice president;
terst in the celebrationof the first
bert
De
Weerd
of
Holland,
Jennie.
trip to the west.
gratifying to know, through the exHenry Hoffman, secretary; Paul
birthday. And this is all the more
Bert,
Mrs
Arthur
Witteveen
and
pression given at the ballot box,
Jordan, treasurer; directors,Fred
a fact because the hotel has scored
Henry
of
Waukazoo;
also
by
17
The
next
regular
meeting
of
that the voters approved almost
John Harlngsma,Gerald
a success during the very first
and two great- Mason,
unanimouslythe contemplated grandchildren
Hagelskamp,and John Groenhelde. Castle Lodge, Knights of Pythias, year. Even Its most enthusiastic At the convention of the Otgrandchildren.
tawa county association,Order of
will take on the aspect of an exbuilding project.
The funeral will he held Saturtraordinary meeting rather than a hackers were not very confidenton the Eastern Star, in Holland the
• The board of education, in a day afternoon at 1:30 at the home
the
opening
day
that
the
hotel
following olllcers were elected for
John Yonder Ploeg and Donald regular meeting. When one reviews
recent appeal to the voters, stated and at two o’cock at the Harde- Vnnder Ploeg motored to Kansas
the record of the Pythian activities would pay its way during the first the. coming year:
that Washington school building wljk Christian Reformed church, City with a large truck and will
during the past winter it would season, though they were confident These officers were: Mrs. Lucille
should be replaced by a new one, fast time. Intermept will be at the return with 800 trees for the Shady
seem that every known device and that It would score a success later. Tyner. Star of Bethlehem,Holland,
up-to-date and fireproof.The old Alpena cemetery.
Lawn Florists nursery.
every conceivable idea has been But the Warm Friend Tavern is president; M. F. Dirk, Holland
looked upon by hotel men as hav- chapter, Holland, first vice presi'?
used up to make the Pythian meeting won an enviable place in the dent; Mrs. Wilder, Berlin, second
ings unusually interesting and confidence
and affections of the \ico president;; Grace Barnum,
helpful. But now the steeringcomtraveling public during its very Star of Bethlehem. Holland, secmittee comes forward With the bigfirst season.
retary; Mrs. Abbie Runyan, Coopgest plan of the year. Next Thursersvllle, treasurer.Grace Taylor,
day all members of the Knights
Spring Lake, marshal; Mrs. Elsie
of Pythias order will meet at the
Davis, Grand Haven, organist.
Guild YTall of Grace church Instead
The
serious
accident
on
the
M-61
of at the lodge rooms and enjoy a
and
Interurban
crossing
at
the
east
banquet.
Mr. John Kollen, 45 East 12th
Very elaborate plans have been city limits of Zeeland has caused street.Monday received the conmade for this banquet which may some action on the part of the state gratulations of his friends on the
properly be called
friendship authorities,with p. view toward occasion of his 87th birthday anbanquet. Since Pythianlsmholds eliminating all danger poseible. niversary. Mr. Kollen. who for
friendshipns its first and foremost Accordingly an Inspection will be years has been one of the most faprinciple and since this banquet made at the crossing.
At the Exchange club meeting In miliar figures on the streets of Holwill be the climax of a very sucland, only recently recovered from
cessful season, the atmospherewill Zeeland, Mr. C. J. Den Herder an Injury to his hip caused by a
be full of Jovially and good feeling. read a letter from the Grand Rap- fall on the ice which kept him inIt will close the attendancecon- Ids Automobileclub informing him doors for six weeks, several weeks of
test which started last fall. The that the inspection Is to be made, which ho was confined to his bed.
record of the two opposingteams and the date has been set for Fri- In spite of his advanced age he
was so nearly identicalthat they day of this week. Rail Road In- made a perfect recovery.
7 W. 8th St.
IN
232 W. 12th
will both lie considered victoriousspector Hughes of the Michigan
and neither will be requiredto Public Utilities Commission and
Several thousandsof lives were
members of the automobileclub
serve the other.
Promptly at six-thirtythe men arrived at Zeeland on the In- saved Tuesday afternoon, by reason
U’l
will sit down and be served by the terurbnn at the station at 1:44 p. of the fine weather. It so happenladies of Grace church. The ment) m. Standardtime, when a delega- ed that they were only baby chick
that has been prepared sounds tion of Zeeland met them lives, hut lives nevertheless.
At the Superior Farm were sevmost appetizingand since the food and proceeded to the scene of the
will be cooked by the church ladies crossing. Committees have been eral thousand baby chicks In
there is no question that everything appointed by the club to form the brooder houses, when the weather
man turned out some balmy hours
will he very delicious. A program delegation.
and the doors were opened to give
of music will follow the banquet
the chicks the benefit of a bit of
and an eminent Pythian leader
sunshine.
from Grand Rapids has been seMiracle
Brand
An
Ottawa
county
man
will
he
No. 2
PURE
There also happened to‘be a stiff
cured to make an address.
one of the standard bearers of the breeze,
Just enough to brush up tho
CANE
Democratic
party
In
Michigan
in
Ocean Wave, 2
fire in the brooder stoves, and
the
coming
fall
campaign.
At
After Dr. A. Leenhouts had adwhether the stoves became spiritNa. 3 cans
lbs.
dressed the W. C. T. U. on "The their preprimary convention in De- ed because of the open door has
troit,
the
Michigan
Democrats
votNew Health Program" the memnot been answered, hut the fire bebers passed a resolutionto ask the ed their choice of state olllcers to came more active and small live
Michigan senators to favor the be recommended to the party vot- coals fell to the floor, setting the
passage of a bill which has passed ers at the September primaries. straw and floor afire. Mrs. C. C.
Led by the Ottawa county dele- Van Liere, a neighbor, discovered
the Houqe and is how In committee of Senate, a new maternity bill, gation the name of Gerrit Massethe smoke and telephoned the
which is to extend for two years link of Big Rapids, for years as- alarm to Mr. C. J. De Kost?F, who
the Shepard-Towner Act of five sociated with Senator Ferris in the with his men, on a double jump
years ago.
conduct of the famous Ferris In- made for the farm and soon had
The doctor explained fully the stitute, was suggested.The nomina- the fire out by carrying water from
working of this measure, the clin- tion was made by Charles E. Mis- the pump. A hole six feet across
ics establishedin all but five of the ner of Grand Haven, and Mossellnk
had been burned through the floor
states, Its educational value in was chosen unanimouslyas a runand the stove had fallen through.
teachinglaws of health and so ning mate for Comstock.
The chicks were all saved because
saving many lives.
Gerrit Massellnk, twice endorsed
Mild Wisconsin
Absolutely
they were out of danger.
The law has awakened interest by Ottawa county Democrats ns
After a brisk bit of work, with
Full Cream
Pure
gubernatorial timber, was born in
preventive
measures
of
health
Calumet
the sweat dripping from their faces
which the speaker takes special Ottawa county and spent most of and water dripping from their lowinterest. He was, however, . not his boyhood there. He is one of er extremities,the boys thought
sure that long continued help Horn the best known educators in the they had come to a breathing spell.
our national government was best state.
When they saw smoke was issuing
o
but thought it might b© left for
from a second house and a quick
state or local effort. He paid a high iHarry Haln was released from
run put that fire out before any
compliment to our local clinic the Ottawa county Jail upon furn-| great damage was done. But they
which is held every Wednesday ishlng $1,500 appearancebond for were not yet due to rest, for when
morning at the hospital.
|his presence at the August term they looked around they found a
Mrs Nelle Vander Meulen spoke of circuit court to answer a charge third house afire and they were
packages
shortly on hoi1 duties os police matof sellingliquor. Haln was given then forced to apply their waning
ron, as she saw It, asking the Unhearing before Justice Hugh E. energy to save that.
ion’s co-operationand support,
Ullle of Grand Haven and he was
o
which that organization was glad bound over to circuit court folThe
George E. Kollen public
to extend.
lowing testimony of two witnesses.
Mrs Leddick spoke on a measure Accordingto testimony given at speaking contest which was held
providing for the deportation of the hearing, Haln was arrested in high school on the mornings of
April 20th, 21st and 22nd was most
aliens as a desirablelaw to be enGolden
nearly a month ago for furnishing
Fancy
acted. Mlaa Henrietta.Beyer gave liquor to Charles Snyder of Grand successful,There were twenty-nine
speeches of live minutes each given
the reading, "Wheels of Time." and
Always
Pink
Haven. Snyder, in company with
as an encore, "Washing Dishes", W. Burkhardt of Grand Haven, in a most interestingand forceful
which added milch to the prograrti waa on the way to a dance when It manner. Tho subjects discussed
were nil live topics of the day.
of the afternoon.
was alleged that Snyder stopped
The evils of the tobacco habit,
The new year books were distri- and purchased a quantity of moon•
drug habit, capital punishment,
buted and arrangementsmade for
shine whisky from Haln for the ingratitude and bill-boardswere
delegates to the district convention
sum of a dollar. Snyder was arrest- explained.Pleas were made to preat 8and Lake on May 5 and 6.
ed for possession of liquor and serve the forests, for the old-age
told officers he purchasedit from pension bill, for the Near East, the
Complete
Prosecutor Fred T. Miles left on Haln according to their own state- Negro, honesty, camp-fire girls,the
Assortment,
Friday for Detroit where he will ment. Haln was arrested and ar- Immigrant,the Jews, for better
attend a three days’ sesolon of the raigned before Justice Lillie but homes, life insurance, Iho birds,
package—
Michigan prohibition convention Burkkhardt was the only witness etc.
Saturday, Sunday and Monday.
tha$ showed up to testify. The
The first prize of $15.00 for the
Before leaving Mr. Miles stated, hearing was adjourned until 8ny-| speech. "Be A Good Loser," was
White Beans
Bulk Cocoanut—
"I have never been more Inter- der could be
awarded to Helen Eberhardt. The
Snyder returned however and second prize of $10.00 was awardested In nor convinced of the nepound
pound
cessityfor prohibition than I am was arrested for possession of li- ed to Gladys Huizenga, for her
now after observing the situation quor. The arraignmentwas resum- speech making a plea for "Better
before prohibition and the condi- ed and Justice Lillie bound Hain Home Life"
Fancy Head Ricetions that wo have had after the over gfter hearing the evidence.
Powdered SugarTho rest of the contestantswere
law was passed."
Snyder was also released on (300 given honorable mention. They
pound
pound
hail
for
his
appearance
in
circuit
--were: Geneva Dogger, Bussell
Miss Cornelia Bteketee entertain-court, In August.
Smith, Charles VerBurg, Henry
Testimony
taken
at
tho
hearing
ed at a theater party In honor of
Steffens,Edith Damson, Gerald
Pearl BarleyPearl TapiocaMiss Marie Wnalwayne of West showing that Snyder testified that Breen, Jean Walvoord, Edward
Haln
had
coipe
to
him
Just
before
Wendell, Julia Van Oss, Raymond
Palm Beach, Florida, who Is vispound
pound
iting here while enroute to New the arraignmentand had given Steketee,Donald De Vlnney, Marhim
ten
dollars,
telling
him
to
York where she will join her pargaret Westveer, Arthur Oudemool,
ents for a three months’ tour of leave and that no harm would WUhelmlna Walvoord, Vernon Van
come
to
him.
Snyder
said
he
went
Red Kidney Beans—
Europe.
Dry Lima Beans—
Lente, Genevieve Dykhuls,Chester
Mr. and Mrs Chas Hess opened to Chicago but returned several Kramer, Lois Keppel. Cornelius
pound
pound
days
ago.
He
also
testified
regardtheir home to the young ladles and
Koopman, Alice Brunson, Harold
progressive bunco was played, af- ing the purchase of the liquor Boone, Lottie Tuesink, Chester
which
was
substantially
what
he
Is
ter the theater. High honors were
Costing, Marvin Meengs, Gordon
won by Sylvia Schurman, while the said to have told officer* when he Van Ark, Marine Boshkt, and Marwaa
first
arrested.
consolaUon was awarded to Helen
ion Lordahl.
Hamm.
The judges were Miss Geiger,
After a delightfulthree course
J. B. Mulder and Ohio McCanc* Miss H. Hoekje, Miss J. Mulder,
luncheon each girl contributed motored to Now Buffalo to attend Mr. Maybee, and Mr. Hlnga.
some stunt or story for the amuse- the funeral of Mrs. Cummings,
The prist* are given by Mrs
ment of the party.
George E. Ko.len.
mother of Mrs .Alvin McCanoe.

ON NEXT FRIDAY EVENING

HIGHWAYMEN

CONFER AT G.H.

-

C.

-

Thomas Stores

a

YELLOW FRONT STORES
TWO

HOLLAND

cw,

Tomato Soup
TOMATOES

EMCO—
can

UZ

Baking

3

10

59c.

Foulds’

19c
Ladies, here is

a

big value in fleece hose. They

conje in Black only and mostly all small sizes. To
close out per pair 19c.

Ladies Burson Hose

39c
These Burson Hose are a big value and formerly
sold for 60c. regular or out sizes. To close out
per pair 39c.

Mens Work Shoes

$3.58
•

Mens

retan Moccassin tip work shoes with uskide
soles. Our very best shoes. Closing out pr. $3,58

Silk or Silk

and Wool Hose

89c.
We have

these hose in Black, Brown or

they are worth

much

Grey and

more, but for a quick close

out per pair 89c.

Mens 10 inch Sox Rubbers

$3.98
Men, these super quality lace boots are made extra
heavy and are very serviceable for hard wear.
Going out of Business price per pair $3.98.

Children’s Shoes

$1.78 and $2.19
These Childrens Dress Shoes are very stout’ and
sturdy for school or every day|wear and sizes from
5 to 1. Going out of Business price per pair
$1.78 and $2.19
LadlesjFelt Slippers' 67c.

Deur’s Shoe Store
70 East 8th

St.

Holland, Mich.

Spring Opening

Rugs

Sale on

LARD

Powder

Lb.

Ladies Fleece Hose

cans 25c

Cheese

17c

lursday, Friday, Saturday

SUGAR

30c

=

PEAS

SPECIALS

4 cans 30c

PEACHES

in
1UC

GOING OUT OF BUSINESS

Lb.

28c

3

,or

19c

-

An Urn

-

25c.

|

KRISPY

SALMON

I
Fresh

|

Crackers

Alaska

£!

CORN

17c.

3 Box

48c

Bantam

can

15c

Brussel Rugs, 9x12 as low as

$17.50

Velvet Rugs, 9x12 as low as

29.50

Axminster Rugs, 9x12

29.50

as

low as

Genuine Wilton Rugs, 9x12

as low as

69.00

Brussel Rugs, 11-3x12 as low as

29.00

Velvet Rugs, 11-3x12 as low as

45.00

Axminster Rugs, 11-3x12

39.00

1

Brown's

Setids

5c

6c

located.

. 30c

9c

8c

6c

o

—

10c

12c

as

low as

Special Lot of Rugs, 27x54
minster $4.00 Rugs at

Heavy Ax-

Special Lot of Rugs, 27x54,
mirister $5.00 Rugs at

Heavy Ax-

Special Lot of Rugs, 36x63, Heavy Axminster $7.50 Rugs at
1 Lot, size

24x36

Rugs, 1 Lot, size

27x54

Rugs, 1 Lot, size

18x36

Rugs, 1 Lot, size

25x50

Yarn Rugs,

Yam
Rag
Rag

'

17c

Mixed Vegetables

can

15c

,

K3O0M0OS4

-

--

-

-

-

_

JAMES A. BROUWER
212-216 River Ave.

Uk

CO.

Holland City

CONTRACT LET

MICHIGAN RAILWAY CAR
— COLLIDES WITH ACTO
Failure to observe,the swiff approach of a Michigan Railway lnterurban train and a futile effort
of an automobile driver to swerve

News
PROMINENT OTTAWA

KAMFERBEEK

MEMBER HETI RNS
FROM CALIFORNIA

W. O. T. 1.

>EUSS

MU* Margaret RU*. of Spring
Lake, of the Ottawa County Woman’H ChrUtlnn Temperance Union,
and cut ahead of the oncoming
nationallyknown uh an unusually J
car when he noticed the danger
able lecturer and speaker, has Just
cost the life of Mrs. Caroline J.
For a time It appeared that there returned from a most Interesting
Kelly of Grand Rapids and dangerto tho Pacific coast. She spoke
NEAR
ON LAKE
ously Injured her son. Thomas would be no candidate for sheriff trip
Another substantial business Kelly, aged 9, and George H. on Republicanticket hut at least Sunday evening at tho Grand HaHOLLAND
MICHIGAN
block Is to he erected on "West Nth Sweeney the driver late Saturday ono hau bobbed up at Ferrysburg ven Methodistchurch on “Tho
and the Grand Haven Tribune Second Milo." In this address she
street. Monday Contractor Abel afternoon.
discussedthe effects of Prohibition
I’oHtma was given the contract to
Mrs Kelly died two hours after writes the following relative to the ns seen by her In the West. She
build a two story building for A. the accident at St. Marys hospital, first man In the fleldr
H. Meyer, proprietorof the Meyer Grand Rapids.
"The Republicans had not up to also suggested what more may bo
done to help to make Us enforceMusic House.
The tragedy,tho first of Its kind today put any candidates forward ment more perfect. While In tho
The building will be 27x90 feet. this year in tho vicinity of Grand but Tuesday morning Ben Roaonm west, she gave many addresses to
It will be directly east of the music Rapids, occurred at tho Michigan of Ferrysburg, former undersherlff
is
the delightof hundreds of hoarers.
store with a stone front uniform Railroad crossingof Picric acid rd., and now with Elman & DeWItt of
also spoke for a short time at
with the building in which the about four miles southwest of this city, announced that he had She
put out his petitionsand would the church school on the "Evil of
music store Is located, making it Grand Rapids.
Hand for tho Republican nomina- the Cigarette Habit.’'
practically one building. The tlrst
tion In tho primaries.
floor la to be occupied by a new dry
“Mr. Rosema was undenaheriff
got^ds store and the second floor Is
under Delbert Fortney and had alto be converted Into ofllce rooms in
so served for several years ns a
the front and a flat In the rear.
member of the sheriff’s force beTho building program will cost
fore the Fortney administration.
He
the builder between twenty-live
wan known ns a conscientiousoffithirty thousand dollars and excacer and had many friends working
vation will start within two weeks.
for him.
A new front will be built in both
“Other candidates for ofllce and
the music store and the new dry
About five weeks ago four dia- possibly
added Renubllcancandigoods store and will be what is mond rings and a gold watch were
called tho Kowneer solid copper stolen from the residence of Louis dates for sheriff will appear in the
James Bottom, a colored man,
front. Both stores, will have tile Knmhou of Grand Haven and po- near futuro and in fact a great In locked up at Muskegon Heights
Hoarding money is not sate or saving. M(
entrances and other convenient ar- lice and sheriff's officers went on number are being talked nt the where he was taken from Holland
in a sock or teapot brings no returns.
rangementsin the show windows the trail with no apparent success present time. It has boen stated by Sunday. OfficerCramer saw the
In order to display goods. The indicatedat that time. The officers seme of the frlendu of Patrolman man loafing on the street Saturlightning arrangementswill also were not Idle however during the C. Bteketce of Holland that he will day and locked him up. Shotly afdollar buried with King Tut would not I
be changed and figures are now be- quiet time that followed and pres- not be a candidate for ofllce this terwards a call came from Muskehave
gained
a cent. At compound interest its earning receivedfor tho heating plant. ently Monday. Sheriff Fred H. year. Steketee was defeated T>y gon asking tho police to look out
Sheriff Kamferbeek Inst ymr."
Tho
contract
states
that
the
for
a
negro
by
the
name
of
Botings
would
exceed
the war debts of the world. 1
Then you can build'and enjoy the summer at the
Kamferbeek came forward with an
building must bo ready for occu- announcement.
tom, commonly known there as
Beach.
rrncy not later than September 1.
•'snowball.’’
Callers /it the sheriff’s ofllce and
That being the case why hoard your money]
If you do not care to build your own cottage, we will Thta leaves but o-ne vacant lot beThe young chap, wan charged
tho police station Monday morndo it for you.
tween the Strand theater and tho ing found most of tho officers out
where the burglars or fire can reach it, when it !
with stealingu car from the Piston Ring factory nt the Height*
Carpenters now building cottages which are offered new Meyer building when erected. hut Monday noon Jacob Brouwer
safe with us not alone, but brings you 4 percent.
and after the Holland police refor sale. Let us show you— prices very low— call It is understood, however,that In of Grand Haven and Katherine
the
very
near
future
this space will Kutts of Muskegon Were logded beceived
the
call
they
questioned
terest compounded semi-annually besidos.
phone 2120 for appointment— we’ll be glad to show
r.lso be filledwith a new two story hind tho bars of the county jail
the young man and he admitted
you after working hours.
building, SO feet long, the second and four diamond rings and a gold
the theft. Ho stated that he drove
floor to bo utilized for olfleo' pur- watch belonging to Louis Kamtho car Into a ditch near Spring
Here It Another Matter
Mr.
Oscar
Peterson,
248
Wes,
pcses.
Lake and walked to Grand Haven,
hout, were In charge of Sheriff
Realtor
Tenth
street,
has
been
appointed
and later hiked most of the way
Kamferbeek.
The officers wore baffled for manager by the Holland Maid Co. to Holland.
31 VV. 8th St., Holland, Mich.
Q.
can be of further service to you.
Officers from Muskegon Heights
Seymour Bnar, a former resl- some time on the mystery but not of Its local factory branch store at
Kfi K. 8th street, to succeed former called for tho young man Sunday
dentof of Grand Haven and a son long ago a member of the "underare
you
keeping
your private papers? Your Insuol tho well known acob Buar, world" produced a tip that gaye a branch manager, A1 Van Huls. Mr. and the car was also recovered.
Peterson
Is
45
years
old,
married
rance policies?Your bonds? Your certificates i ‘
who years ago was prominent hi certain lead. Following this up the and has one child. Ho Is a lifepolitics in Ottawa county and officers got track of Kamhout robMr. and Mrs. Gerrlt Moeke, of
deposit? Are you keeping them in a bureau drawwg
long
resident
of
Holland
and
haa
Mayor of Grand Haven, died sud- bery and Monday morning recovZeeland, celebrated their golden
denly Friday morning. The Grand ered the diamond which tally with been for 15 years past connected wedding anniversary with a family
or in a tin box at home, where fire or thieves can
Haven Tribune prints the follow- the watch about a thousanddollars with tho Holland Hhoe company as reunion nt their home in Zeeland
destroy or take them at any time?
purchasing
agent.
During
the
JO
lowing: “News came as a great worth of booty.
last Tuesday. They were married In
Brouwer who Is forty ami Mrs. jn.rs previous, ho was with the Germany and came to America In
shock to relativesand friends in
this city, ns no word of Mr. Kutts who Is 42 were arraigned by Michigan allway company.
Well known and popular, Oscar 1S80, locating nmOng tho pioneer
Hold the Key to the Situation
Baar’s illness had been .received officers Tuesday. Brouwer is alsettlers In Borculo, where Mr.
until Friday morning. Mr. Baar's leged to have stolen the goods and Peterson has always been actively Moeke followed his occupation as
interested
In
public
nffaira
tending
mother, Mrs. Jacob Baar had been Mrs. Kutts to have received them
to the advancementof Holland and farmer. Later they moved to ZeeIr. Grand Haven for the last three from him. Mrs. Kutts claimed she
A safe deposit box in our fire proof and bui
land where Mr. Moeke became asFiiiniaiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiDiiiitiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiQiiiiiiiiiiiiDiniiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiDniuiiiiiiiDiiiiiiiiitiiDiiinuuiiai
weeks visiting relatives.She went thought Brouwer bought the dia- the welfare of her people. Ho has sociated with his son hi tho lumlong
taken
a
keen
Interest
In
athlar proof steel vault may be rented for less than o,
to Holland to visit relatives before monds and watch and Brouwer
ber business.
returning to her home in Chicago. claims he did but Is unable to give letics and has been for three years
Tho
Moeke
family numbers
cent per day. Absolute protectionfor your valual
alderman
of
the
4th
ward.
ForsoeLater in the forenoona message a satisfactoryyarn about tho purthree children, seven grandchlldIr.g great possibilitiesin the future
papers
and jewels.
came announcing that Seymour chase.
icn and one great grandchild. No
Bnar was seriously 111 in a hospiSheriffKamferbeek was In Hol- of tho Holland Maid company, Mr. death has occurred in the family
tal In Chicago. Judge and Mrs. J. land Tuesday morning and showed
You hold the only key to your box and
during their wedded career.
Danhof and Mre. William Stick- several tho diamond rings and
hold
the
master key, both being necessary to open
ney, Mr. Baar’s sister, drove to watch that had been stolen.
Mr«. Bert Knoolhulsen, aged C2.
o
Holland at once and informed
it. The safety of your valuables is at stake
died Saturday at her home in
Mrs. Baar of her son’s serious IllSam Wlersma Is the only man
North Holland.Hho Is survived by
new. Mrs. Baar a'nd Mrs. Stlck- who refuses fo take the oath for
one of these boxes.
her hiMbafid and thro© children:
ney took the train for Chicago. the office to which ho was elected
Jobannu at home, Mrs. J. W. NlonThey were unable to reach honu and ns a result the st ward is
huls. and Hay Knoolhulzon, all of
before Seymour passed away.
Without the wervlcesof a constable.
North Holland.
"Seymour Bnar, who was about
Wierema was proposed by his
The funeral was held Tues40 years of age was born in friend.? who wrote his name In a
day afternoon at 1 o'clock at the
Grand Haven. He graduated from space provided on tho ballot and be
home and at 1:30 at the North
Grand Haven high school In the was elected by 12 votes.
- w*
im
Holland Reformed church, Rev.
class of 1901, and wan o>ne of the
WIersemu, however, has remainArthur Mnatma-n officiating. Intermost popular students In his high ed obdurate and refused to qualify.
ment was In tho North Holland
school days. He moved to Chicago
Holland,
cemetery. The funeral wo* on
with hhi parents more than twenatundard time.
The thi*eo Holland hanks have
ty years ago. and for many years
has been conected with the mu- reached the highest peak In their
nicipaldepartmentsof the city of history. The combined resources
At Elizabeth Hatton Memorial
Chicago. He was long connected total J9.284.17S.92.of which J5,
hospital, Grand Haven, surgeons
with the weights and measures de- 2S1.139.81 Is savings.
performed a serious and rather
Each of the hanks Is capitalzed
partment and more recently was
unusual operation, removing an
In tho department of factory in- at 1100,000 and credited with a
open safety pin from the stomach
spection. He was a member of a surplus fund of $100,000.CombTn
of a child.
well known Grand Haven family, ed undividedprofitstotal f20«,-*
Joan, tho little daughterof Mr.
his father Jacob Baar having 204.51.
and Mr*. James H. Hawkins of
O
nerved ns mayor and postmaster
Spring Lake, swallowedan unduring his long residence In Grand
clasped safety pin about two woeks
At least one Holland girl has enHaven previous to removal to tered the June bride contestthat Is
ago. As soon an the child's parents
Chicago.
learned what happened they conbeing conductedby Young 4
“Deceased Is survived by his wife, Chaffee of Grand Rapids through
sulted a physician. Tho X-ray exALL
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jacob their advertisements In the Grand Peterson has decided to throw In aminationmade quite frequently
Baar, his sisters. Mrs. Winfield Rapids Press. The Holland entrant his lot with the sales organization kept attendants informed nt to the
Kvans, Mias Katherine Baar of in the contest Is Marie Kalkmnn of this company and is to begin nt location of tho dangerous pin.
Chicago, and Mrs. Willard Stick- and she Is the only one from here. once his mnagershlp of tho HolWhen It was found tho safety
ney of Grand Haven, and his There are about 40 others in the land branch.
pin had lodged In the child's
nephew Edmund Garllck of Chi- contest in Grand Rapids and other The territory which he is taking stomach, It was decided to operate
cago of whom he was very fond. places.
over comprisesHolland, Zeeland, without delay. The -operationwas
"The funeral of Mr. Baar was
The contest will close by the end Fennville, Hamilton, Allegan, successfully performed and the
held in Grand Haven Tuesday att- of May and Miss Kalkman'sfriends South Haven, Dougins, Saugatuck, pin removed. The little girl is now
tornoon In tho Second Reformed are working hard for her to secure Jamestown and Hudsonville.
reported to he progressing sathchurch and burial was in Lake a largo number of votes in this
During the past few weeks, Mr. fnctorlly.
Forest cemetery."
o
city. They point out that if Holland Peterson has been working with
For Sale at
'—o
people will stand back of the local the Grand Rapids sales force of tho
L. N. Tyner, one of the best
the Following Dealers
Navigation of tho Great Lakes girl she will have a good chance company and has completed the known mechanics In Holland, has
from Chicago was opened for the to win. Coupon stations will he an- branch manager’*? training course been appointed service manager of
1926 season Sunday when the nounced Wednesday where people In practical shop manufacturingtho Hayden-KoopmnnAuto comand servicing.
ntfamer Harvester sailed for Su- may leave their votes.
Deur & Zweoier
pany. Mr. Tyner began his work
perior, Wis. She sailed unladen
nt the local garage today, Inking
Holland Co-operative Ass’n.
and will bring back a cargo of
A warning that motorbus opera- William B., the ilvo months' old the place formerly occupied by
Iron ore.
tors in the state of Michigan will
of Mr. and Mrs. William Lind- Clifford Nash.
Mies’ Hardware
The Harvester probably will lose their permits if drivers ex- son
Mr. Tyner has lived in Holland
say, 40 East 19th street, died nt
have easy going up Lake Michi- ceed the speed limit of thirty miles the home of his parents Saturday for seven or eight years and durWeller Nurseries
gan, there not being enough Ice to fixed by the state public utilities night. He is survived by his par- ing that time has made a wide
impede her passage, according to commission,waa issued Saturday. ents and two sisters. The funeral acquaintance.He has taken a
Vogelzang Hardware
the South Chicago Coast Guard Complaints have reached the com- was held this afternoon at two prominent part In masonry In Holstation. When she gets into the mission that in rare Instancesdriv- o’clock nt the home, Rev. J. C. |)o land and has had much to do with
northern lakes there may be some ers are Inclined to speed, endanger- Vinney officiating. Interment was the success of that order here.
difficulty.
Mr. Tyner was nt one time coning the lives of passengers.
In Pilgrim Home cemetery.
nected with the Western Machine
Tool Works. Inter he was in busiMiss Beulah Bussell, field repro- ness for himself.Before coming to
sentatlveof the Red Cross, was In Holland he was master mechanic
Holland Monday to Inspectthe lo- for the Big Four railroad and he
Look for the
cal branch of the Red Cross. From Is one of the most experienced
here she went to Grand Haven to mechanics In Holland. Ho will have
dust vid moisture
Inspect the branch there and from complete charge of the service deproof Wrapper
that city she will go north to work partmentof tho Hayden-Koopmnn
tilth the windmill
In northernMichigan during the garage.
on it
coming months. Miss Bussell’s territory Is the whole state of MichThe Ottawa county road comigan and it is her duty to see to it mission recently received 5,000
that the various chapters are kept seedling trees from the state for
is
running smoothly. When there are eventual planting along the state
difficultiesshe must And ways and trunk lines In the county.
means of stulghtenlng them out.
These trees, composed of spruces,
She remarked while In Holland maples and elms, were set out in
at
that her coming to Ottawa county the county nursery at Ferrysburg
was merely a matter of form. Red with 2,000 black walnuts and rod
Cross work Is so well taken care of oaks. The latter nearly ready for
in
In Holland and Grand Haven, Miss replanting.
Bussell declared, that there is
nothing for her to do here. So she
makes it a friendlyvisit to win InBecause of the heavier travel
spiration from the local branches from Grand Rapids to Chicago on Ohe Dainty ftoas
and to be able to hold them up as Train No. 6, which leaves Grand
examples in other communities Rapids at 6:20 P. M. dally, arriv- Biscuit -LiflJit, Crisp,
where the work docs not run so ing at Chicago 10:15, the Pere
smoothly.
Marquetterailway, effective Tues> all DAY WITH AHYJ
—
o
day, will operate Its dining car
y *
The city authoritiesand the po- service from Grand Rapids to
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Notice

Review

of

hereby given that the Board of Review and Equaliza-

tion of the City of

Holland

of said City at 9:00 o’clock

will

meet

the

as

it

as

Council

5

will continue in session at least

much longer

Common

Rooms

the forenoon of

Tuesday,
and that

may be necessary, and

fourdays successively and

at least six

may then and there examine

hours in each

his assessment.

RICHARD OVERWAY,
Dated Holland, Mich., April

12,

1926.

ted

1926

day during said four days or more, and that any person desiring to
do so,

;

City Clerk.

-

-

>

department-will once more Chicago,instead of Holland to
make an attempt to solve the Chicago, as heretofore.
The Pere Marquettealso operskating problem. Complaintsare
raining down upon city authorities ates three other solid through
from people who say that roller trains leaving Grand Rapids 7:05
a. m„ 12:05 noon, week days, and
skaters are spoiling their lawn*.
So the mayor and chief of police 11:65 p. m. dally. Through Pullhave set aside tho street that runs man parlor cars are carried In day
along the east side of Prospect trains and Pullman sleeping cars
Park between 22nd and 24th Sts. In night express, which are open
as e place for skater*. This street for occupancyat 10 p. m. daylight
will be roped off between soveii saving time.
and nine each evening, beginning
tonight. A patrolmanwill be on
Fire which started In a baby cab,
lice

guard.

There are no lawn* along this
street and no harm can be done.
The piano factory runs along one
side of the street and Prospect
Park along the other.

did about J200 dairiage to the
apartment of Peter Peterson at 242
Myrtle avenue, Muskegon. It waa
discovered by the owner of the
house, who resides on the first floor
of the building.
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Inga, and dedicated to Mrs. Mul- The state bank at Saug&tuck The Bosl End Giant* defeated
der. The aid society, after a re- probably has the largest resources the Harblne All Star Indoor team
ccption, presented a beautifulpot- of any Michigan bank In a town of S8-J9. The game wo* featured by
WUsT 8TH STREET. Upstairs
ted plant to. the oldest member of I the same size. Its resources total home runs. Nearly every one of
the organization. Thursday even- j $1,028,862.49, of which $666,- the Giants made two or more. J.
Holland, Mlcldxan
ing there was a reunion of the [605.68 Is savings.The bank is cap- Kopman. 0. Bo*, U. Prlns, E.
The ladies' aid soolety of the Mulder family at the mother’s itulized at $100,000, has a surplus Kamphula R. Kopman, A. Prlns,
14th Street ChristianReformed home, which to an annual event fund of $35,000 and undivided pro- L. Kopman, G. Dyketna and J. H.
as Second -Cla*8 Matter church staged a surprise In hon- on April 22. Mrs. L. Mulder was fits of $5,413.76. Saugatuck's popu- Prlns are the Giant playera.The
the Poetofflce at Holland, Mich., or of Mrs. L. Mulder Wednesday the recipient of many beautiful lation at the last census was 526. Giants wonld Uke to took games
the act of Congress, March afternoon on the occasion of her flowers and potted plants received
Mr. and Mrs. John Van Dome, with teams from 14 to 16 years.
78th birthday anniversaryThe from friends In the city.
Mr. and Mrs. Marnlua Van Ask for John Kopman, 84 B. 14th
gathering was hold in the parlors
Mrs Dick Groenvelt of Grand Doorne, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Steg- St.
of the church, and a delightful Haven, a well known resident enga, Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Den
$1.50 per year with a dls- program had been arranged for
died at the age of 60 years. Herder, Mr. and Mrs. John Swarti,
of 50c to those paying In the occasion which Included a there,
Her death occurred Wednesday af- Mr. and Mrs. John Fisher of,
CUf Clerk Overweg was In
Rates of advertising poem written by Mr. Edwin Hear* ter
an illness of sere ml yearq.
Grand Haven and Mr. and Mrs. Graf*
wind Rapids on business Friday.
known upon application.Inga and read by Mrs. Edwin tteerPatrolman J. S. Spruit will not Frank Van Etta of Holland and
leave the police force as reported daughters Corlyn and Alice, were
but he will be the motorcopduring visitors with Sheriff and Mrs. Fred
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a budget, record expenditures, and

carry a checking account at this bank.

A

checking account will make it easy to
record expenditures tyhich in turn will
make it easy to keep within your budget.
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YOUR NEIGHBORS
Get Results With

BLATCHFORDS
In Egg Production,
In Raising

Baby Chicks,

In Large, Strong Hatches,
Here is a hatcheryman who insisted that every flock
owner feed Blatchford’sEgg Mash Here are the results:

JAMESTOWN HATCHERY
A Bowman,

Prop.

,

Breeders of

ENGLISH STRAIN WHITE

LEGHORNS

Jamestown, Michigan
April 20, 1926
Dr. L. E. Heasley, Service Representative,
Blatchford Calf Meal Co„

Grand Rapids. Mich.
Dear Dr Heasley:

As I am one of the hatcherymen that according to
agreement is working under the Blatchford plan, I am

!’

i

;

pleased to report that the Blatchford fed flocks are giving unusual results. I am receivingeggs from 2,200 hens,
and the most of them at the present time. I, myself, also have 470 hens that I have been feeding Blatchford’s
“Fill-the-Basket"Egg Mash since Oct. 15, 1925- When
the weather was extremely changeable and egg production was hard to get, some of the feeders kept changing
around, but I kept right on feeding them the Blatchford’s
Mash just the same, and for the last eight weeks I have
been averaging 307 eggs per day from 470 hens. I have
been having wonderfulresults in hatchabilityfrom the
Blatchford fed flocks. The hatches on Mar. 30th and
April 6th averaged 71 pet. of all eggs set. and good
strong chicks. On April 12th a little better than 71pct.
and the present hatch just off. April 19th, averaged 73
percent My own flock which hss probably been fed
Blatchford’sMash the longest, averaged 82 pet Surely
this season when there is complaint about poor hatches
and low egg production,this record speaks weli for the
continual use of Blatchford’sEgg Mash.
Three years ago I drove to Grand Rapids, 32 miles, to
get Blatchford’s Chick Mash. It has always given me
verv good results. This season I started one brood of
800 chicks with Blatchford’sChick Mash, and a smaller
bunch with another brand which was highly recommended. However, now, after three weeks time, the Blatchford fed chicks are so far ahead of the others that there
is no comparison whatever. You surely manufacture a
superior product, and I am glad you have made it possible for us in this community to get it conveniently.
Yours truly. [Signed] ARTHUR BOWMAN.

SOLD BY
Holland Farmer* Co-operator* Elevator*
Zeeland Farmer* Co operative Co.
Wvngarden Hatchery, Zeeland
Kolvoord* Milling Co., Hamilton
Vriesland Farmer* Co operative Elevator*
Jamestowrr
*
Hudson vilie “
Coopersville u

“

“

the summer months. In the

Dekker’shonje.

The

pmee between Saturday and Sunday when there Is very
of detection.

little

chance

Miss Dorothy Hofsteen, daughand ^frs. N. Hofsteen,
has been Invited by the president
of the Grand Rapids associationof
commerce to give a Series of readings at the annual banquet of that
organization this week. Miss Hofsteen has also been Invitedto give
readings for a benefitprogram for
welfare work that Is to be held this
ter of Mr.

week

In the

armory

In

Grand Rap-

ids.

Kamferbeek Friday night. Mbs

he will go hack on the regular beat Codlyn Is a student at Western
State Normal. An excellent time
as a patrolman.
was enjoyed by all. — Grand Haven
Hope's baseball team plays G. R. Tribune.
Junior colege at Grand Rapids toAnother community dance will
day. Hope should win as the players are In better shape after their bo given in the Masonic Temple on
setto at Notre Dame. Albers will Friday evening. You are all fopitch with Russ Japplnga doing vlted to attend this dance which
is going to be one of the banner
the receiving.
dances of the year. Don't forget
Hale Orr. a residentof Bravo, In
Allegan county, In whoso home of- that Friday night is the time and
and the Masonic Temple will < be
ficers say they found u quantity
the place where you will find the
of intoxicating( liquor, demanded dancers
all having a good time.
examination when arraigned In
John Postman, a recent arrival In
court. He was releasedon $500 ball
Holland, was aneated for running
to appear next Monday.
Into a car parked In front of the
The dog population of Grand Green
Mill cafe. Postman was arRapids, mongrel and thoroughbred,
raigned before Justice Den Herder
is 5.775, the school census department has discovered.Miss Rena B. and paid $8.70 fine and costs. The
cclllsUyioccurred early Monday
Harris, head of the departmentof
morning and Postman said his carsocial census and statistics, said
buretor wasn't working and he
Friday.
bent down to adjust It, Instead of
Prof. Egbert "Winter of Hope paying attentionto his steering
collegegave an Interesting and In- wheel.
spiringtalk before Rotarlans Monday. Monday, was 100 per cent day
at Rotary club, the program being
The school census of the city of
in charge of Charles T. Perkins. Holland Is 4,100, according to figHenry O. Maentz, Vere Swartout. ures released today by Mrs. Nelle
and Bob Vahue, who have not Vander Meulen, attendance officer
missed a club meeting since the of the schools and In charge of
club was organized — Allegan News. che taking of the census. Mrs. VanHolland Fruit and Produce Mar- der Meulen and her aides completket has moved Into the Blom block 'd the taking of the census reon River avenue, a little farther cently and since then ttiey have
north than their past location.
been at work checking up the figThe spring rummage sale of the ures and callingon such persons
Woman's Literary club will he held is were not at home when the cenat the club rooms on Saturday. »us taker called the first time.
The school population In Holland
May first, from -nine in the forehas Increased more the past twelve
noon to four In the afternoon.
•nonths than has been the case In
The stop and go light system on
Eighth street will be In working iny year for as long back as acorder every Sunday as well as week curate figures were available,
days during the heavy travel in the formally the Increase of any os*
year over the previous year Is not
spring and summer.
nore than fifty. Often It Is conAll Rebekahs attending the dls
ilderablybelow that figure. This
trlct association meeting at Mus- year the Increase Is 198, or nearly
kegon, May 5th, who wish special .’our times the normal Increase.
reservationsmade please notlfj
One reason for this Is th^t the
Mrs. Shank before May 1st.
census was taken earlier this year
Janet Hulzenga, 10 year old gir chan Is usually the case. A little
of Rev. G. Hulzenga, who under- 'ater familiesmove out of the city
went an operation at the Homf to farms, but this exodus had not
hospitalon West 20th St., has rt
et been begun when the census
turned to her home in Montelli van taken because It was too earPark, fully recovered.
ly. As a result Holland gets credit
There will he an old time danct .’or Its maximum school population,
at the Odd Fellows Hall Frida) which H would not have received
evening.C*Jd Fellows and Rebek ctherwlse. And this credit means
ahs and friends are cordially In- hat this city will receive In the
vited. Music will be furnished by ilghhorhood of $12 or $lf apiece
n primary money for every person
Von Inns orchestra.
A flagpole50 feet in length will )f school age listed.While the Inbe erected In Oakwood cemetery crease Is In part accountedfor In
Allegan, by the patriotic organ- his way, it Is believed that the
ictual population of Holland has
izations of the city. The city coun
rrown considerably^during the
ell will appropriate $50 toward its
/ear, which accounts In port for
purchaeq.
che large Increase In p<n»onf J of
Rudolph Prfrfce, aged 76, died chool age.
Tuesday morning at his home a
The school census by wards Is ns
C25 State street. He Is survived by
allows: First ward 776; second
Mr wife and six children. The fun- vard 344; third Ward 414; fourth
eral will he held Friday afternoon ward 720; fifth ward 1050; sixth
at 2 o'clock at the home. Inter- ward 79T.
ment will be in Pilgrim Home cemIn addition to finding ottt howl
etery.
many persons of school age there,
Leonard E. Lamb, who has been ire in Holland the census takers
connected with the Coe Auto Co.. were required to learn how many
Saugatuck, for the past few years cersons own their homes, what
sold his Interest hj the buslnews to countriesthe parents came from
H. H. Ravlin. Mr. Lamb has re- ind other Information of that kind.
Phis Information has however not
turned to Three Rivera. Michigan
where he has been employed foi yet been tabulated.
the past few months. Mr. L’amt
has also been active in Detroit ant
Rev. George Bennard, a natlonMaori real estate for a time.
illy known evangelistand a world
Stewart & Katt, Ferryshurg autc
and marine engine mechanicsand amous song writer and singer,
vhose home Is In Hermosa Beach,
geji<3‘al auto marine repair shop
Jalif.,will open a series of evanis at present employing five men
cellstic services in the Wesleyan
and is doing a big business. A Holland gasoline boat is coming down dethodlst church, corner of Pine
ind 17th St., beginning Wednesday
for repairs, this week and a gooo
venlng. April 28th. Rev. Mr. Bentaapn to In proapect.The firm hh* lard
Is a man of sterling character
also disposed of quite a few uesd
ind beautifulChristian spirit. He
cars. — Grand Haven Trbune.
Allegan Is having an epidemic preaches plain, simple gospel messiges thatare filled with the power
of fires. Lost week our neighbo.
>f God. The all consuming deslro
had seven in six days.
if his heart Is to get the sinner savProf, and Mrs. Bergqulst and
ed, the believer purified and tho
baby. Donna Jean, spend Sunday
liord’s people established In grace.
with Mrs. Rer'gqulst’s mother, Mrs
He Is one of the sanest evangelists
Etta Whitman.
.n the field.
Veteran anglet* are getting The people of Holland will be
I'tady to he on the trout streams riven an opportunity to hear the
of Michiganearly Saturdaymorn- uithor of the world famous song,
ing when the trout season opens
‘The Old Rugged Cross", for Rev.
Holland will send its usual quota. Bennard wrote that song. Tho
A full house greeted the for- British Museum has asked for a
mer Holland pastor. Rev. J. Van copy of that song to he deposited
Peuruem and the choir of the First n that great Institutionthat all
Reformed church of Zeeland at the ages might read and sing It.
the Sixth Reformd church Sunday It Is an opiiortunltyof a life time
evening.
io hear tills noted man. Services
Horace Dekker presented the will he held each evening, song
members of the Holland fire de- .ervice beginning at 7:45. The pubpartment with a box of cigars In lic is cordially Invited to all of
recognition of the work they did these services.
recently In putting out a fire In

WOMEN'S
NEW SPRING
COATS
FROCKS
HATS

f

Juit/eceivedfrom our Resident Bayer in

Ladies’, Misses’

New

York, a large shipment of

and Juniors’ Coats

Wonderful Values at

VERY LATEST

$23.50, $25.00, $27.00

$21.50,

Our Regular Line
From

of Ladies’

STYLES

Coats

$15.00 *• $75.00

FROCKS FOR SPRING
It’s a season for Frocks, and here you will find models sure to please the most fastidious tastes.
There are models of printed crepe, flat crepe, soft satin, taffeta and georgette, in slim straightline
modes and youthful flares.

BEAUTlf UL

NEW FROCKS, LATEST STILES, MATERIAL HEAVY FLAT CREFE

at $14.50, $15.50 and $16.50
OUR REGULAR

LINE OF FROCKS

gift was

Monday evening Mr. Thomas
greatlyappreciated by the firemen.
Rev. F. J. Van Dyk, isistor of Loven celebratedhlg 77th birthday
the Reformed church at Central at the home of his children,Mr.
Park, announced to bis congrega- and Mrs. Fred Stoltz,West 14th
tion Sunday that ho had received street. Dr. Win. Massellnk, pastor
the unanimous call of the Fair- of the 14th street Chr. Ref. church
view Reformed church at Grand with a few fittingremarks pre«ented Mr. Woven, In the name of all
Rapids.
present,with a beautlKil um-i
William Seifert, Edward Fould those
brella,which was thankfully rees, Jake VanZunten, Barney Van
ceived by the recipient. Guy
Dnngeen, Fred Van Dongen and Schaftner and Fred Stoltz furnishGeorge Vanden Berg left Saturday ed the music. Miss Margery Stoltz
night for Mllwauke to compete
gave a few very delightful readIn thn annual Fred Smith Bowl- ings. Rev. I). R. Drukker of Zeeing Tournament at the Atcade land closed the evening with an apthere. All are leading bowlera. proprlateprayer. Those present
Harrj' Young, for nine years were: Rev. and Mrs. D. R. Drukmanager of the liolla'nd Shoes, is ker. Zeeland; Dr. Wm. Massellnk.
now handling the Holland Feder- Mr. and Mrs. M. Notler, Mr. and
ato, who won 17 of 20 games last Mrs. G. Hchaftne,,Mr. and Mrs. F.
sennon. The Federuls have four Schermer, Mr. and Mrs. E. Plaggestrong hurlers and are trying to mars. Mrs. H. Schoftner, Mrs. H
arrange a schedule callingfor two Bcrchert and children, Mra. F.
or three games a week.
Kleft and Mr. A. Boveh all of this
The Jury accepted and hung twe city; and Mr. and Mrs. Fred Kamlandscapes of M ns. Cora Bliss Tay- ferbeek of Grand Haven. A verlor at the Woman's World's fair dellghtfultime wiis enjoyed by all.
now befog held In Chicago. The
one entitled "Saugatuck In WinTho Zeeland Poultry association
ter," shows that the old vllhge can Is continuing its winter'swork, givbe beautiful at any season of the ing practical lecturesof free disyear.
cussions of poultry problems. A
Gerrlt Vander Hill, driver of the meeting was held at Allendale this
automobilethat claimed the lives week and Judge Hale of Chicago
of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Ai«ink and and Judge Loab of Wisconsinare
caused severe Injuries to himself assistingthe local association In
and 2 Axslnk boys, has recovered these schools of Instruction that
uufflclently to be able to take are of utmost benefit to flockshort walks. Vanderhlll

owner, farmer and hatchery man
shows the marks of Injuriesthat alike. The meetings have been
nearly proved fatal. He lost a somewhat delayed because of bad
finger of his left hand.

m-..

fall

The local police and sheriff de- Holland Tuesday morning, stated
partments are busy following up that there seemed to bo an epiclues to a burglary that tock place demlo of denlst office robberies In
inthe Peters building between Sat- the state. The main reason for enurday and Sunday. The office of Dr. tering was to get the gold with
Nichols was burglarizedand $16 In which teeth ore filled.
Chief Van Ry states that besides
money was taken. The' burglars
entered through a door with a the money taken at the office of
skeleton key, and ransacked differ- Dr. Nichols, the doctor also missed
ent little drawers for valuables.some rare coins that he hod been
Tho burglara apparently thought It collecting.
was a dentist's office as a search
When Dr.. O. W. Van Verst opfor gold seemed to be the main ob- ened his offices Monday morning
ject for entering the place, Judg- he found that the door had been
ing from the appearance of the Jimmied and that $25 worth of
dentists* gold had been stolon. The
rooms. >
SheriffKamferbeek,who was In two burglaries apparently took

from $9.75 to
Come

in

and we

$39.75

will be very glad to

show these garments.

Smartest Spring Hats
The Spring hat is the most important hat you choose the whole year round, and you rightly expect
goodly selection. You’ll nbt be disappointed in this smart collection of silks, satins, straws and
combinations.
a

Hats from $5.00 up to $19.50
Children’s Hats, $1.75 up to $5.00

HOLLAND

MICHIGAN
DEPARTMENT STORE

still

roads.

'

f<What we say we do, we do do”

7!

'

r-1

Holland City Jim
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—

a

"Realltle*”wa« the theme of
The audience which filled the
- ^ ** weM w® tt Bcholarly jmper Central Park church Tueeduy night
t«ad Tueaday evening by C. Vandor on the oocaeion of <ithe annual
^^,..,...^^0 Meulen at the meeting of the Social social of the Willing Workers Aid

C A

-------

Ii

Page Fkt

Muh. will

be read by Emery P.
Davis of the Holland One Co., before the Grand Rapids Engineering
societyat its meeting the Association of Commerce cafe Wednesday
evening. It will deal with uae of
manufacturedgas as a fuel for reaIdentalheating. Discussionwill be
led by George H. Warring, consulting engineer; T. J. Webber of the
United Light and Power company,
and J. E. Spindle of the Grand
Rapids Gas I^ght company. Election of o Alders will also be held at
that meeting.

o

isliMfi
ipent.

TOMORROW AND SATURDAY

man

C. Lester, and Harold Cook.
played a group of selections which
delighted the audience.Mrs. R.
Th# fifth district meeting of the Van Lente. the past-president,
gave
American Legion Auxiliary was a resume of the society's work In
held In Grand Haven Wednesday, the past year. A mixed quartet
Ten auxiliary chapter units were consistingof Mrs F. J. Van Dyk,
represented at the conference Mr and Mrs R. Van Lente and Mr
Which brought many delegates P. J. Ousting rendered two selecfrom Ottawa and Kent counties, lions which proved very acceptincludlng Grand Rapids and Hoi- able, "Where Hast Thou Glean-

Special

Low

On

Prices

Misses and Womens Coats

land.
_ -

|ed?” and "When They Ring The
.Golden Dells for You and Me.”
J Dr. Thos. W. Davidsonof Hope
The Baptist congregation, of church delivereda remarkableadwhich Rev. G. T. Hulzenga is the <lresa 0,1 the subject, "The Religion
paator, will hold aervices every for “‘e Present, Day.” He stroeaed
The state public utilitiescom- Sunday in the Womati'u Literary the fact the religion for today must
mission today authorized the Ra- Club building, starting the coming flrKt nN be thoroughly evangevenna Power company to Incor- Bunday, May 2. Morning serviceat llcal- Ho al8° Proved very con-porate and issue 1,600 share* of no 10 o'clock.Sunday school follow- cluslve,>’ thtlt religionwhich rests
par value stock, to be sold for not Ing, and evangelisticservices at on mere emotionalismIs not genless than $25 a share. The new T:IO In the evening. Everyone is uine but that true religion must
company will use the proceeds to Welcome, and a cordialInvitation is have ethical content. Proper emtake over the plant of the Ra- extendedto both, /oung and old, phasls was also placed on tho
venna-Conklln-Rerlin company and who are not connected with other democratic side of present day rerebuild the dam at that company's churchee to make this their church iiglon. Tho speaker showed that It
plant.
was perfectly proper to accord
home.
The dam was destroyed a little
science its rightful place In presover a year ago. The dam furnishentday thinking and ho differened light and power to Coopersvllle, The marriage took place Tues- tiated very clearly between tho
Marne. Ravenna. Conklin and oth- day afternoon of John Van Doort, Bible as the Inspired word of God
er villages In the neighborhood.
of the John Y Hulzenga & Co., on all questions of religious truth
and Mrs Fred Bouwer of this city.' and the fact that it was never InThe ceremony was performed in tended to be a text-book on sclSo well was the parish supper of Grand Rapids at the home of Rev. ence. The closing part of the ad-|
Grace Episcopalchurch attended Mr, Van Wykc, brother-in-law of dress was an eloquent plea that
present day religionshould be
Monday night that there were not the bride.
scats enough for nil. It was ths
The neighbors of Mr Van Doort. ChrtoU-centrlc, and the audience
most successful parish supper la who lives southeast of the city, was left with the Impression that
the history of the local church. heard of the wedding and soon af- no kind of religion without the
Father Vercoe of Grand Rapids ter the couple returned homo Tues- Lord Jesus Christ as the Son of
gave the address.He compliment-day evening the people from the God was worth having.
Mrs. B. Cook, the president of
ed tho congregation on the *plrl» neighborhood staged a charivari.
the society, expressed Its appreciaof determinationthat exists to
tion to Dr. Davidson and the others
grow and go forward. He compliThe meeting of the Woman's Lit- on the program and the audience
mented tho parish on the fact that
there has been a 20 per cent In- etary club Tuesday wasin charge of was then Invitedto adjourn to the
crease In membership during thf the civic health committee. Miss church parlors where all were very
year from April, 1926. to April, Koertge, city nurse, told what the nceptably entertained by the re1926. He also praised the people baby clinic Is doing and how much freshmentcommittee in charge of
la appreciated by the mothers. Mrs. Henry Teuslnk.
for the Easter offering, which exceeded any former Eaeter offering Mrs. C. Bergen and Dr. Frances
by one-third. Ho also dalled atten- Howell showd the clinic at work.
tion to tho children’soffering, They weighed, measured,and exMr. Herbert H Arkema of Grand
which was taken to Grand Rapids amined a few babies to give on
by the children Sunday afternoon, Idea of how the clinic is conduct- Haven 1ms been appointed Branch
Manager
No. 140 at Grand Haven
it was larger than that of any ed.
Mrs. James Mcl^ean ihtroduced by the Holland Maid Company.
other parish of the same size In
Ho Is to conduct thru their newthe diocese.
Mrs Helen De Spelder Moore, asA delicioussupper was served sistant head of the Mate depart- ly establishedGrand Haven direct
by the ladies. Father Douglaa pre- ment of health. She gave an outline factory branch all Grand Haven
sided and thanked the ladles for of her work, telling how clinics Holland Maid business which was
providing so tine a repast and are conductedin ’aiF parts ofThe formerly handled thru the Holland
helping to make the meetlhg so state. In three years 17,000 babies branch.
Mr. Arkema Is a young man of
successful. Ho thanked the arch- have been examined.
25 years, married, and has been a
deacon for his part in the gatherlife long resident of Grand Haven.
ing. The rest of the evening wae
Judging from the calendar He is n well known citizen and for
spent In playing games.
printed in the Hope College Anfive years past has been
TUggH chor, those Interested In Hope col- nearly
with Vyn Bros. Storage & TransThe past week has held many lege will be well fed for the next fer company of that city.
progressiveevents In sou scout actl few weeks. Lost Friday tho Sorosls Tuesday Was a great day at Hope
vltles. Aridrew Hyma, city alder- society held Its banquet at Warm collegefor those who are interested
man and a veteran scoutmaster, Friend Tavern and there will be a jq musical progress at that *nsUbus boon appointed skipper of the dozen more banquets before school tutlon. Two concertswere given by
jthe Hope College orchestra,under
Holland sea scout ship. Mr. Hyma
Besides the alumni banquet at the direction of John Lloyd Kullen.
is well qualllled, having had broad
the college year and one waa an educational concert In
experience both in scouting and 1ft the close of th*
0 di
seamanship.For over eevefa fee** ft ftpread no
doubt for general the afternoon by the orchestra,ashe has served hoys as ft scout-, synod of the Reformed Church of jilted by Mbs Stein, supervisor of
mid
during their stay here, Holland public school music, and
master and deputy scout Qorartla- America
sioner. His seamanship experience banquets days set arc as follows: this was so successfulthat It has
was acquired during four yean lh April 36, Banquet, Knickerbocker; been decided to hold a series of
iy 1, Banquet,Delphi; May 8, (our such educationalconcerts next
tho IT. «. ,navy.
nquet, Cosmopolitan;May 14, year. Mum Stein gave a talk to the
Several mutes to assist Mr Hyma
will soon, be appointed. The first Banquet, Emerspnlun; May 15. children who attended, explaining
.

It shall bo understood that
city reservesthe right to reject
mid all bids.
It shall also be understood
the contract for city printing
not Include any work not Incl
In (he bids and schedules,but
such work the city shall hat*

to request separate,
wherever It shall •*} desire,
the same to the lowest bidder
su«h separate work;
Provided, that If the person'
film who hns tho contract for
printingshall be as low oa thf • ><1 on
such separate bid. ths"
son or firm having the
with the city for tho other.
printing shall have the prefi
Utuwardlng the contract (or
work.
,i

-

$17.50, $18.50, $22.50, $25.00

,

AND

RICHARD OVER WAT.

$27.50

City {
Dated; April 26. 1626,
April 29-May 6-13, 1926.

Just returned from a buying trip

PROPOSED VACATING OF

I

LEYS

IN imi SSE ADDI'flt
Hollund, Mich., April Hit
WHEREAS, The owner of
plat known as "Brusse's Add
tno city of Holland"has
tttthed the common coimcll to
cate, discontinue <^nd uboliah
alleys In said plat dedicated forj
eversion of the said alleys to
ads end parcels abutting tl

and have brought back with us one of

Wo-

the finest assortment of Misses and

j

<

men’s Coats to

sell at these

Special Lov

i

Prices to-morrow and Saturday.

Coats of

•

and

WHEREAS, tho alley* ax pi
In said ''Hrusse's Addition to
City of Holland" uro not anil I
not linen opened for use
general public for upwards
ti tn year* last p.*l add It dc
appear to the Common Count
the city of Hollund that thi
any present public need or
public demand for allays In
plat because raid addition Is
rated that all lots therein
lly accessibleto street*, tl
RESOLVED, That the
Council of the City of H<
diems it advisable lo va
(• ntlnue and abolish tho alll
plattedin IlntsKe'* Addition
city of Holland, which allt
more particularlydencrlbod
lows: Tho alleye between 28|
29th streets, and descrit:
That part of UnuMo’n Addl
the City of Holland, which
scribed a* follow*: Beglnnlr
point 168 feet south and Ij
east of the northwest
the southwest quarter of thai
west quarter of Hretlon 31,
5 North Range 16, West;
thence East 3i*6 feet; thent
88 feet: thence West 61
thence north 19 feet; thonc*
316 feet; lienee North 14
the place of beginning.”
The alley between 2ttth
ol reels and dencrlbcd ns,
part of llruMe'a Addition to'
City of Holland, which 1* d<
ns follows: Beginningat ft
3t<3 foot south and 165 feet
lit® north wont corner of th|
west quarter of the
quarter of Hectlon 32,
North, Rungs 16 Went;
thcnco south 261.6 fast;
enwt 14 fost; thonce north
hence west 14 feet to th! pi
beginning."
And tab Cbnthion Council
City of Holland hereby at
Wednesday tho sel ond day a
A. X>. IVeOMit 7:10 o'clockP.
the time when they will meet
Common Council rooms In
ball In ihe city of Holland,

simplicity: Poriet sheen

(

Coats, Coats that you need for chilly

i

—

Spring days and nights

,

priced

down-

choice is excellent. Every
feature

is

shown

— new

new

style,

Sleeves,

new

Fur Trimmings, straight line, side flares
and colors.

Made

to sell for

$22.50

to

$35

t

This would be the price were these
Coats bought in the regular way.

come

-

closes.

They

to us through a special purchase,

therefore this

mode

--

Low

Price. They are

popular

new

in vogue, fashioned

i

•

le

finest materials.

i

j

Ii;',

_

| Misses’
h,

Banquet. tilbylLUut;. Muy 22, .Ban- jihe use of the Instruments and glyurevw of nlpe sen scouts will be
much other InterestingInforganlzed In a few weeks. The young qoet, Dickensian; May 26. Banquet, *
men will bo carefully trained In Dorlam May 28, Banquet, Addl- tnatlon, nil for the purpose of stlmeon;
May
29.
Banquet,
Alethca,
ni^tlng
the interest of the children
leadership, after which they will

size range

Women’s

from 14

to 20.

!

size range from 36 to 48.

fibjectlotlathereto.

RICHARD

mg

_...

,

i

wards. The value is remarkable
— and the opportunity for particular

- -

W

'

F

.

Am-

2!.,

May

1. 13. 20. *J.

other Society, Banquet, Fraternal. in music. A good sized audience
q
was present and this first edueaNo'. 820(1— Exp. May ’ll
crows to be organized.
.
„
tlonal concert waa a Ulatinct aucSTATE O-F MICHIGAN— Tl®
The Holland ship will be known
Loat and walking In the opposite
l.alo Court for tho County
oflldally as Hhlp No. 18, but
drecUon from home in his confu- T|10 pr0(fram waa: march, "Libname has ndt.yet been chosen for sloh. Perry Arthur. 51. of 664 erlv forever.", (Caruso-Bellezza);
At a wosslon raid court,
It. It wllldfje sponsored by the Rot30 East 8th Street, Holland, Michigan.
Grandvllle ave..‘8W., Grand H«P* , demonstration
Instruments;
the Pruhato Ollleo tn the Cit
ary club. The ship committeemet Ids, was run down Tuesday night tiull0 ••aoidiors' March." "Curious
Gland Haven, In said count
with tho skipper and organized. by an automobile as ho was pass- 8tol_. .. ..The Merry Farmer,"
Where Womttt Love to
Where You Always Find Something
the 24th day of April, A. D.
The committee consistsdf C. L. Ing along the Grandvllle ' road }. Trai;n)ereji..-Little Romance."
Present: Hon, James J.
Bench, chairman; James De Free, through the rain. His skull frac-ian(1-HuntingSong," (Schumann);
Judge of Probat!.
B. 1*. Donnelly, Dr. R. H. Nichols
tur#d, Arthur Is near death In be - Moment Musical, Op. 94, No. S.
ORDER (*F PUBLICATK
aj;d Henry Winter.
Mary’s
"Military March," (Schubert); audiences. During spring vacation Eberhardt, 1st, two dollars, and
watched with Inter- raanvat member of tho camp staff,
In the matter of the Extate
The man was the second l>cr«'"U -HungarianDance," and a gueas they have loured tho east and tho followingone dollar each: HarThose camps will be scattered Alice F. Herbert Do Vife4
ceased.
The proposed Holland sea scout to be seriously hurt by automobiles iulini,ei. i,y Brahms; "Second Move- have given programs in Passaic, old Klftnsen, Evelyn Harris, and
about In an Informal arrangement.
The Grand RupIJrt Trust
aldp was yesterday presented with withln ft few hours Tuesday. Dur-jn,ent..(Andante), from the “Fifth N. J., Paterson, and other places. Thelma Do Feyter; honorable menA large part o the actl villas will ho
"On Next summer they Intend to make tion: Benj. Mersmen. The contest
a twenty-six foot steel boat by the Ing the afternoon, 6-year-old An- svmphony," (Tschalkowsky);
by email groups, while some will Michigan corporation *of
Chicago, Duluth & Georgian Bay thory Mlhallk, son of Mr' and Mrs thp Beautiful Blue Danube,” a tour thru the far west. Already in the grades wns In charge of Miss
be participated In by tho united Rapids, Michigan, having fill
Charles
Mlhallk
of
Allen
rd.,
near
(,qtra,IHg).
Transit Co., owners of the steamer!
•aid court its Fourth Annual!
they have signed up 25 programs Higgins. Each pupil was required
ftoupi.
'•Nocth American" and "South Grand Rapids, parents of seven Tuesday evening another good for this summer. The quartet's aim to make a book called "My Total
Application
qualified count ns Trustee under tho
children,
was
hit
by
an
nutomoHU(]|cnce
gathere(]
]n
WTnanta
American." The gift was anscout* who are interested hi serving n th Paragraphof the Will of
Is to bring the gospel message In Abstinence Book", and many of
nounced Tuesday afternoon by Mr. bile while ft group of children fl)ltpel t0 ,iHten to the concert given song. They sing nothing but high them were so well done that llio
os the staff will be received ami deeennod, and Us petitionpt
were
walking
along
the
Division
,)y
tho
orchestra.
Many
of
HolCharles J. Hour, presidentand genceneidered from now until on« for tho allowance thereof,
class sacred music. They also have Judges found It hard to decide.
rd.
at
Godwin
school.
He
is
in
But1,;nd,H
best
musicians
were
there
eial manager of the company.
month before opening ‘>f camp f. irt her praying for tho allot
h sketch portraying "Memories of Here the prize was divided: 1st,
|„nd their praise of the musicians Home." This is illustrated by num- three dollars. Christine Ver Hulst, MERIT ».\IH;r, PAMPHLtfln IS whea final selectionswill bo made. I Its fees, and for tho appro*
The boat Is twenty-six feet long, terworth
o
hows
that
the
orchestra
has
adMllitAltlES
all things in said account set f<
eight feet beam and of steel conerous gospels songs. This week’s 6th grade. Froebel,and second, two
Culvcr Stviut masters Training
IT IS ORDERED. That the _
si ruction, with wooden planking
Jucob Brouwer of Grand Haven vam ed rapidly under tho direction program will be given free of dollars,to Gordon Grlnwle, 6th
Merit
badge
pamphlets
are
now
2 lih day of May A. D. I»H j
and seats Inside. It Is of the non- and Mrs. Katherine Kutts of Mus- of It* youthful director and is a charge: only a silver collection will grade, Longfellow; Judges: Mrs AlCourse
available
in
Die
puollc
libraries
ol
ul ten o'clock In tho forenocr” J
tdtikahloand non-capslaable type, kegon who were taken by county musical organizationto be reckon- be taken to defray expenses. The bertus Pieters, Miss Antie Vlsscher,
Uoupersvlllo
and
Holland,
and
soon
The
Culver
Woodcraft
School's
ri Id PrAbate office, bo and I*
eoulpped with watertight compart- and city police officers at Grand ed with In Holland. The repeated program, besides containing many and Miss Maude Van Drezer.
The prizes of the high school will bo in Grand Haven. Several u miner training course In Scout- by appointed for examining
ments. It has u capacity of forty Haven In connection wltli the th6ft applause of the audience also show- gospel songs, will also consist* of
ether
books,
including
tho
Handmastership
will
bo
held
this
year
winners
will
be
awarded
at
the
lowing said account and
person*. The boat is equipped with of four diamond rings and a watch 'ed that he general public felt the a few Dutch selections, well known
book for Ho|m, Handbook for ths first two weeks In August. This nnid petition;
:• rudder anti oars. The sea scout from the Louis Kamhout residence program was high grade and the among many Holland people. No commencement exercises In June.
IT IS FURTHER ORDl
oniclals uro planning to further In that city about five weeks ago, work of a company of musical ai t- doubt many will avail theinm-Jves The Holland W. C. T. U. wish t« Hioutmaslers and Games and Rs- counts has a reputationof being
equip it with two. sliding gu-nter were arnlgnedTuesday morning lets. Among the listeners was Miss of this opportunity to hear the thank the judges and the teachers creationulMethods are also avalla- oss of the most efficientof all short That public notice thereof be
I le. Scouts may at any time hav*
training courses. J. I*. Freeman, by publicationof a copy of th|
masts and sails, and perhap* later a before Justice Hugh E. Lillie.
gospel told in «ong. Thp program who helped lo make this contest a
.Row%°"e
the book* or pamphlets upon ask- National Director of Training, w ill dor for three sueccHdve woeka
Brouwer was arraigned first known musicians of Grand Rapid*. is as follow**.
cabin will bo constructed over one
success.
ing their librarian. It Is under- •gain this year direct tho course. vh us to raid day of hearing It
Tuesday morning and waived ex- and she praised the orchestra most
end, making it a salllnjlcruiser.
Invocation;Quartet, "Let Us Restood that tho librarian will require Ths training troop will bo limited Holland city News, a m
The boat cost the stewndhlp com- amination. He was bound over to highly, declaring It te a credit not joice", P. 1*. Rllhojn; "Come. Spirbeing read in the buildingend t* fifty men.
printed and circulatedIn ofi
pany 11,100.00 awd it is today the August term of circuit court or ly to Holland but to any clt).
Bose ball and Goal ball arc jthem
it. Come,” D. B. Towner; "I Love
will mu permit them being taken
This ami Ttiftt
Jsr the same condition as when It on a charge of larceny and ball The P^ram in U.e eTcning was
••Minty.
Him." J. B. Herbert; Solo, William furnishing some lively competition out. Thin requirement Is mads so
Tbs oamp saving cards will bo a true copy:
was purchased.The gift has, bond was fixed at $1,000. This French Military March, from H. Rutgers; Quartet, "Going Down in tho grade schools. Each school
that they will always bo available placed In tho hands of scoutmastJAMES J. DAN HOF,
-therefore, provided tho sea scouts amount wns not furnished and
-q^Uet the Valley," J. H. Fillmore; *'Jukt has a base ball team entered In a at tho libraries.
ers before the end of this week.
with a boat which otherwise would n- nkiwcr is still confined in the
Judge of Proba'
\alsc Lente, from Ballet Abide", B. D. Ackley; "Safe on 30 game schedule. All six schools
A rule which will bs enforced Troop D. Hope Church. Holland, ' fra Vnndo Water,
have >>een Impossibleunder the county Jail. Brouwer tells officers Sylvia," (Delibes); "Quintet" from the Golden Shore," S. C. Foster; play Thursday after school.
fioni now on Is that a scout apply- will hold Its annual birthday ban- Itigister of Probate.
present budget appropriationfor that he purchasedthe rings from "The Masters ngers, (Wagner) by reading, Nicholas DeVries;quarA silver cup Is offered anil must ing for a merit badge must hat# quet
and charier presentationcerescout work.
an unknown man whom he paid Raymond
tet, "Speed Away," I. B. Woodbury; be won three times to become a
read the pamphlet on the subject
on "Wednesdayevening, May
$16 for them. He saw the man but der Hart, ohn Lloyd
"Am I A Soldier of the Cross’% d. permanent school posession.Long- Scout loaders to Hold Second Oat- mony
Exp. May 16—10769
6th. It will bo a father and son afSTATE OF MICHIGAN— Th#
The last regular meeting ol the twice, once when he paid him eight by 8cJuX"^af. -««rond M^le H. Urne; "Speed It On," J. H. fellow, Froebel, and Lincoln have
door Session
fair.
and two weeks later when Dan^*1
"Flffn Rosecrans; Duet, John II. De Ifaan won It In the order named.
bate Court for the county of
local Aerie of Eagles held Mon- dollars
The biggest session of the OttaKcImhIuIcof the Week
he gave him seven dollars. Accord- ri6nt (Andante) from the M tu
day evening was largely attended ing to the officers, Brouwer cannot Symph^y, ('Nc^kowky). La - and William H. Rutgers; Quartet. Standing of teams:
wa county scout lenders training
Wed., April 28th tho executive ll.WU.
Van Rualto ......
1666
At a sfsn.n >»f raid court hf
the occasion being tho nomination tail th« miin'M mime or dcHcrUio nitna A\alt3 Son^, (\Nllson) by "Glorious Things of Thee," I>. B.
classeswill be .held next Saturday will visit Coopersvllle, Kprlng Lake,
Lincoln ................................
600
NottlnKa; -M„ment Musl- Towner; "My Happy Home,” F.
of officers who will stand for elec- tell the mans name ot
alternoon and evening at Camp and Grand Haven. In Grand Haven at the Probate C'ffice In the city,
Horace
Mann
...................
600
Fillmore; Reading, WllllanrH.
Grand Haven in said county,
tion at the annual election to be
McCarthy, tho Grand Haven scout office from 6 to C P. M.
T
Tuesday morning Mrs cal, Op. 94. No. 3. "MilitaryMarch," A.
600
Rutgers; Quartet, "Altogether Froebel ................................
Hie 2f.th »!.. v ..f April, A. D. If
held on Monday evening next In
amp where the Ottawa County
Haturdny. Muy Ist. 2:30 P. M
tlmc wL cm- (Schubert): "On tho Beautiful Lovely," D. It. Towner; "When. JeWashington
................
660
Prevent, Hon. James J. Dai
Eagle hall. The nominations this ployed In a Grand Haven eating
summer
camp
will bo held.
outdoor
Joint
training
session
at
,, N t
Longfellow ........................600
Judge of Probate.
year are exceptionallymany and a place, was arraigned.Sh«f demand- - The solosists we™ Cornelia Nct- sus Comes Into Your Heart,” H.
Tho
north
and
south
county Camp McCarthy.
Goal ball for the girls is a new
In tho Malt' r of the estate o|^
spiritedelectionIs anticipated.On ed examination which was set for tlrga, ^Prano. -l£>™>nd ^leld- Ltllenas;"Wonderful Peace," Ifev.
will unite for this seasion
TROOP NEWS
game Introduced this year and Is Hasses
Thursday evening. April 29th, the •T^nr^nv Mar 6 In ueM ;e Lillie's house, violinist; Norman Vandor VV. G. Cooper.
and It In expected that at least 60 Troop 2, Moxuilr Ixxlffv. Holland Itlclmrd N. Ih* Mercll,D
The members of the quartet 'are proving very popular. The gifl** will attend.
ladies auxiliary will hold a progreeTroop 2 had signallingpractice It nppenivng to the court
and bond was fixed at $500. J1;' r\ ‘C a
^ J1,,01
LpraP accom- John' II. Dc'Vfaan, First T«or. teams are playing a schedule on
sive pedro party and dance In the office
Tho
afternoon
will
)>•
spent
in
last
Thursday 'night. Attempts to the time for presentationof ci
This amount has not been furnish- Manlst, and Mrs. Do Iiee, accom .wnUam H> ,tul
Rutgers, Second Tenor, Tuewday night*. The game Is playWoman's Literary club room!,
practicingthe methods of teaching pas* first ••lass signaling wore made against raid iMtuta should b*
lied, and that a time and plat
which will bo a benefit for \ mem- custody *8he claims to have'1 re- '' The personal of the orchestra:^ Nicholas flic Vries, Baritone, lUUiry ed with a 30" Inflated ball which is tracking,nature lore, swimming but wero umvuccettful.
to be played by pushing or strikler's family, who have met with delved ihe Hngs and watch from First violins: Raymond Field- Rikkers, Bass.
and life wiving, cooking and firs
The
troop discussed plans for appointed to receive, examine
ing It over the heads of the. opsome recent misfortunes. The pubbuilding.In the evening tho sub- troop library 1ft which there will be ndujst all elulms and del
posing teams to the goal lino for a jects will be campfire programs,
against raid deceasedby and
lic Is cordiallyInvited. Card* will
books of Interest to the scouts. ,
offleen?1" story
aCC°rdlng t0
1 point score. As many as 30 girls
fcio said court:
and camp and hlko methods. Many
start at 8 P. M„ dancing at 9 p. m.
Ronald Hamlin.
The W. C. T. U. has Just closed are on some of the teams.
Thf* recovery of the diamond Marcotte. Jacob Pelon; second vioIt Is Ordered, That all c?
will stay In camp over night.
Troop 9, IIo|S‘ Church, Holland
an
essay
contest In the schools,
ifie
C“i!2S:
of anld deceased uro required
Nelson
Lam
week'*
session*
tho
followIvtst
meeting
troop
9
took
In
3
the
work
of
the
department
^
of
The. kite flying contest that waa
ing subjectswere taken up: Instill- t rw members. They were asked psosopt tb'-lr claims to said
Ka,nJanssenT' 'Cellos: scientifictemperance Instrilc^
to have been held at the River- bout
Coach Schouten's men of Hope ing the oath and laws and develop- questions by the scoutmaster and u‘ raid Probate office cm or
Norman Van der Hart. Cornelius Four $5.00 prizes were given. Two
view base ball park last Saturday
Hospcrs; Baas: Anns. Eiken- 0f them In the high school on! in college returned from Kalamazoo ing the good turn habit: Discipline, patrol leaders.The hrtvs repeated tho
afternoon had to he postponed on
At 8:36 Tuesday night a Dodge Pnut; piute: Chester Tntema: the art classes of Juior high, and Tuesday night where they were how to develop and maintain it;. the scout laws.. Then the assistant 3 Is*, do v of 'ngUst A. I). 1921
account of tho bad weather. It
defeated Tuesday afternoon by a ITi.w to tench map work. Judging scoutmaster pinned their badge* on ti r. o'clock in the forenodn,
rained most of the afternoon and sedan driven by Nick Van Hletsina («|nrinet4: Ray Klaasen. Dwight onP in ti,e 5th and Cth grade*,
score of 3 to 2 by the Kalamazoo knife and hatchet, handicraft and thpm. The rnitrol leaders, senut- time and place being
that made It Impossibleto hold the of Zeeland took a header into the yrdema: Alto (for French horn) , The winner of the Senior- Juncollege nine.
nmater and his assistant had a appoint**!for the cxamlnatl
eontest. It will he held next Sat- dltch on the Zeeland- Holland road pftinh Muller Trumpets; Marlon |or classes in the high school was
nCIt^rtment of all claim*
Albers pitched for Hope college
urday afternoon from two to four near the Federal Stumping Works. D# Young. Margaret Hondellnk;Miss Marian Blake. 11-2 grade, and his work was very effective, Eight Ilrst Class ‘ienut* on Camp meeting last w*ek and appointed a nt.’cnd-aufilnc sjld deceai
Staff
There were two occupants In the Trombone: Robert Hemkes; Tim- subject, "Alcohol and Tobacco";
new scribe and Janitor.
If the weather Is favorable.
IT IS FURTHER ORDl
while Block, who was in the box
A permanent staff of eight first
Seventy oupils of the Junior high car but neither of them was hurt. pani: Vernon Ten Cate: Bass drum, and of the sophomore class Miss for the Baptists,was hit rather
that public notice thereof
<ifics scouts of proven leadership
school have entered the contest In although the machine was badly william Hughes: Triangle and Cora Van Liere, subject."What I
freely. The game Tuesday was ability will direct activitiesat PROPOSALS FOR CITY PRINT- on by publicationof a copy
addition to about 406 children to wrecked, with some of the windows rvmbaH: Glen Severance; Piano: Have Heard of the Harm Done by
order for three successive
•»
One
ING
Alcoholic Drinks Before Prohlbl- five Innings.
whom kites have been passed out broken. The car had made a leap Marlon
previous to •mid dnv of
The Hope preps were also de- of these scouts will serve as senior
o
tion." The judges were: Miss Emby the Woodall drug store. It Is and struck a telephone pole
Rids for the city, printing,both -the Holland City New«. a
rnivin college quartet will »'a Hoekje. Miss Lida Rogers, and feated at Hudsonvllle, the high M t'ol lender, another a* quarterlikely that the teachers of Junior the opposite side of the ditch,
school pullingdown 12 scores and
and the other six a* patrol a* to officialproceeding*, legal ad- per printed and circulated
rolled over against
render a program Friday evening. Mr. Maybe*.
high will act as Judges.
vertising and Job work. All tho Job county.
ten '’ora .
/T>ril
14th St. Christian Th« prize In the art classes was the locals 2.
IK* J i>.<
The Hope team also plays KalThe '•nmo will bo ren1!,’ a federa- work shall be bid for Inycordanoe
Born
to
Mr. and Mrs Jack Reformed church at 8 o’clock. Dur- I°r the best poster depleting the
Mr. and Mrs. Tim Slagh of North
amazoo In Holland again Friday *ir.n of six smaller nutrol ctimn*. with the schedule DVqgared by the
Zwemer,
West
22nd
street, at Hoi- inc the past few months they have harm done by alcohol or tobacco,
Holland are the parents of twin land hospital Tuesday, a son. Mrs given several programs In and Judfes, Mrs Geo. Pelgrlm, Mrs
afternoon.
cvifig no*|-#,t cn m n wifi bn inhabited city clerk, bid* tojbe aumltted to A ti
Owing to the closeness of the by six to elcht scouts In chars* of the City Clerk on or before 4 P. M. t
girls. Two yean ago they were pr*r
Zwemer
was
formerly Mias Helen urnund Grand Rapids. Again and Olive, and Mrs Hear* M r Lea n • Here
rented with twin boy*. There are
score of the first game, the return n patrol leader who will be a per- rm Tuesday, May 18th A. D. 1926.'
again they were greeted by large the prize was divided— Mite Helen
ne other Afidren In the family.
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Holland City News
Perllck of Kalamazoo. It was immediately apparent that there was
bad blood between these two and
Referee Dickerson repeatedly had
to warn them against dirty fight-

THOUSAND

during tho war, he said, made
strong, healthy men by means of TO
boxing and tho war department

OPEN

PROPOSED IMPROVEMENT OF
EAST TWENTY-FIRST STREET

A

of cost of the proposed paving

and

otherwise Improving of Lawndale
Court from the south line of Cherry street to the north line of 26th

enlisted the (services of every boxe.
of note available, to teach the solNotice is hereby given that at a street
deposited in
ing.
diers the manly art.
meeting of tho Common Countll, the office of the Clerk for public
He said he was one of the men
Perllck began this work and it
of the City of Holland, held Thurs- examination and that he clerk be
IN
was followed up by his Grand in the Michigan legislature who
day, April 8, 1926, the following Instructedto give notice thereof of
Rapids opponent. It was at this voted for a bill legalizingboxing
resolutionswere adopted:
the proposedImprovement and of
John
Van
Vyven,
the
popular
stage of the game that Dickerson under state supervision, and he
RESOLVED, That Tenty-First tho district to be assessed theremusician
and
vaudevilliun,
better
stopped the go for a minute and said that he was pleaued to note
Street
fro
mthe
east
line of Cen- fore by publishingnotice of the
At last
fans crowded
that the Legion and Guardo had known as "Dugan", who appears tral Avenue to the west line of Col.iThu found so many red-blooded Amer- at many public gatherings as an lege avenue be paved with sheet same for two weeks and that
Friday,the 30th day of April, A. D.
icans in Holland that they could entertainer,will go into business asphalt on a six Inch water bound
the Willard (|. Leenhouts Post,
make this sort of sport one of the for himself. He has purchasedthe macadam base, or with concrete, 1926, at 7:30 o'clock P. M.. bo and
Americffh Legion, and the Nationfeatures in the long list of sports stock of the Goodyke Music House and otherwise Improved and that is hereby -determinedas the time
when theCouncll will meet at the
al Guards of Holland. The crowd
In the Knnters block and will open
Ln which Holland excels.
such such improvement shall in- council rooms to consider any (sugfrom abroad was large;
°'e".
0^(i
A. A. McAuley, secretary of the up for business next week Wednes- clude tho grading, draining, conhowever came unusunllv stromr durln§f ft clench "a" ft»'»olutelyMichigan
gestionsor objectionsthat may bo
boxing commission, and day.
structionof the necessary curbing, made to said assessmentdistrict.
and extra bleachers had to be ar-| ^'a, n^ln ^ [‘J® f uK, 'n1!.1 m't
others of the boxing commission at
Van Vyven is not fully decid- gutters manholes, catch basins and Improvement diagram,profile and
ranged to accommodate the .iver- .^1;^""llkGp"!!,*1,
^ Lansing were also present at the edMr.
upon a name for hfs new store, approachesin said portion of said estimate of cost.
flow. More than 75 college boysl110''®
stJl ,ted 1this
armory.
but
"Van
Vyven's Music Box" or street said improvements being
snakedancedinto the building und ^1^. ft"d waa then fol,owed "P
RICHARD OVERWAY.
"Dugan’s Music Box" have been considered a necessary public imwere given a block of seats in one, ’• ‘ lll,laniCity Clerk.
suggested
ns
very
fitting.
provement; that such Improve- Dated, Holland, Mich., April 9.
At 5:30 Friday night the highof the
Through the entire eight rounds
Mr. Van Vyven will stock the ment bo made In accordancewith 1926. Sins April 15-22‘29-1926
The first event was between fire- £f1re WftH fast n[,,Il,nf1!,nd lh! way just west of New Groningen store
with a complete line of mus- tho plats, diagrams and profile of
was blocked with traffic and a
man Neal of Holland and Van
t1««I hl» head
crowd gatheredaround
little ical instruments of all kinds as the work prepared by the City Enof Iowa, for a four ground go. Neal
Nothing is too good for baby chicks at the start. The life of one
i„ „
v,,» i„„
the gong rang at the end of the bridge to see what happened to the well as sheet music and all things gineer and now on file in the office
PROPOSED IMPROVEMENT OF
chick saved pays tho differencein cost per cwt. between an ordir ng
a co l gfbo 0 was G‘*hth round,8 Perllck refused to occupants of a Ford coupe that had that make up a complete stock in cf the City Clerk, that the cost and
WEST ELEVENTH STREET
nary food and "StartrltoM Chick Food. Why take chances!
rolled down a ten foot enbankment a music store. Mr. Van Vyven will expense of constructing such immore sd^nUfi? and Vn hhs foot ’work
Ryda’s "Gtartrlto” Chick food la >n absolutely safe and complets
into a creek at the bottom.
continue to tune pianos as before provements with the necessary Notice is hereby given that at a
he excelled.Thru the entire four j^'led
.fac*lnn.d
food on which to start baby chicks. Composedof sound,sweet Rraini
The driver of the car was Steph- and will surround himself with grading, draining,curbing, gutters, meeting of the Common Countll,
rounds he battered the Holland
^‘nd
with hulls removed,ground granular. Millet end Rape Seeds which ars
man badly and knocked Plaggen- thG out-stretchedhand of the man en Buter of Zeeland. He was going sufficient help to take care of his manholes,catch basins, and ap- of the City of Holland, held Thursfull of nstursl vitsmins ond oil, special Meat Scraps and a liberal
home from Holland and met Mrs business while he is doing this proaches ns aforesaid be paid by day, April 8. 1926, the following
quantityof Buttermilk, the lacticacid of which la so beneficial to baby
hoef down in the fourth and last *ho 8°l th* beat of lh,a «°chicks. With ordinary proper care It will raise every normal chick.
specialassessment upon the lands, resolutionswere adopted:
Much was expected from the last M. Klinder walking on the highway work.
round and Neal stayed for the
YOUR MONEY BACK IF NOT SA TISFACTORY
Mr. Goodyke retiresfrom the lets and premisesabuttingupon
count of ten and got up when the go between Massey of Muskegon with a basket of eggs. The lady was
RESOLVED, That Eleventh St.
Packed In 4 lb. Cartonr. 10-25-50end 100 lb. Bags.
and Eddie Connors of Grand. Rap- also going to Zeeland and Buter Holland store but will continue to that part of Twenty-First street from the west line of River avenue
bell sounded.
took Mrs Kinder in his car In or- conduct his music housi at Zee- from tho east line of Central av- to the east line of Van Raalte ave- For Sale By:
f The Holland boy attempted to Ids. It was ths head liner of the
enue to the west line of College nue be paved with sheet asphalt, Austin Harrington, Holland, Mkdii gnu.,
land.
put .over one of his terrific slow evening and referee Dickerson stat- der to give her a lift.
avenue as follows:
The lady set tho basket of eggs
hay-makers but Van Epps never de that secretaryMcAuley had givon a six inch water bound macad- Steffens Bros., 288 W. 14th St., Ho Hand, Mic higan,
Total estimated eo«t of paving am base or with concrete and oth- Fred O. Peterson, Holland, Mlehlg an, R. R- No. 8.
gave him the chapce. It was easily I en consent to a decision in this near the acceleratorin the way of
fight if there was no doubt as to the driver's foot and when the car
with sheet asphalt on a siv inch erwise improved and that such
Van Epp's fight.
went coasting on the hill towards
Mr. Isaac Scherpenisseof the water hound macadam base and improvementshall Include th«
The second event was an extra, who scored the most points in this the little bridge things began to
senior class of the local seminary otherwise improving. Including grading, draining, construction of
not on the program, between Dus- event.
happen. Buter attempted to lift
ter Purchase and young Fritzger- The men had fought in three the basket away from his foot but lias accepted the promise of a call cost of surveys, plans, assessments tho necessary curbing, gutters,
him by the Tyre, New and cost of construction,$10,830.- manholes, catch basins and ap-_ald of Grand Rapids. Purchase cities and each battle was a draw then lost all control of the car and extended
Reformed church. Mr. 19. Total estimated cost of paving proaches in said portion of saia
For Lowest Cash
J started out like a race horse and and both men wanted to get a de- struck the enbankment within a York.
Henry Rozendual who also will with concrete and otherwiseim- street, said Improvement being
landed heavily on the Grand Rap- cision if they earned it.
and Delivery Price
few
feet
from
the
guard
rails of graduatethis .year left Friday to proving Including cost of surveys,
K ids man. In fact, both boys were The men were quite evenly tho concrete bridge, turning a comto-nsidered a necessary public !m‘
going at such a pace that when the matched all thru the ten rounds, plete somersault. Practicallyevery look over the lieds of Platte and plans, assessments and cost of orovement;that such improveValley Springs, South Dakota. construction.$10, 234.35: that the ment be made in accordance with
bell sounded they were completely altho there were a reat many
CO.
window of the car was broken, the Both of these churches have ex- entire amount of $10,830.19 or the plats, diagrams and profile of
exhausted.
present, especially from Holland, top was ripped, the fenders were
tended
promises of calls to the $10,234.35as the case may he, be the work prepared by the City EnIn the second round the race who felt that Massey showed sup- bent, an axle was sprung and the propective graduate.
George defrayed by special eesersmotits gineer and now on file in the offl'-e
started again hut it was only spas- erior fightingability.
head-lights were broken, but the Menninga has accepted the prom- upon the lots and lands or parts of the City clerk, that the cost and
In
the
second
round
Eddie
Conmodic and both fighters were comoccupants of the car were unhurt. ise from the Peoria, 111., Reformed
lots and lands abutting expense of constructing such impletely fagged. After the third nors struck Massey low and it was
To make this story more un- church.
upon said part of Twenty-First provements with the necessary
immediately
apparent
that
the
round refereeDickerson would not
usual, It would be exciting to restreet, according to the provisions grading, draining, curbing, gutallow the young men to proceed Muskegon boy was in pain and port that not an egg was broken,
of the city •charter;that the lands ters, manholes,natch basins and
and the event was not fl'nlshed.He referee Dickerson called time un- but the copdition of the clothing
lots and premises upon which said aproachesns aforesaid be paid
sent each man to his corner and til Massy recuperated, and up to of the lady and man would exReferee Dickerson of the Grand special assessment shall he levied partly from the General Street
the seventh round Massey was the plode that part of the narrative. A
called the bout a draw’.
Rapids
Herald,
who
refereed the shall include all the lands, lota and Fund of the city and partly by
The shortestevent was between most aggressive And landed often. wrecking crew from Zeeland had boxing mutch at the armory Fri- premises abuutlng on said part of
specialassessment upon the lands,
The eighth round was a poor and considerabletrouble in pulling the
two colored men, Dan Coleman of
day 'night, was rather surprised said part of said street in the city lots nnd premisesnbuting upon
Grand Rapids and Earnest Barnett uneventful round. In the ninth battered car out of tho gully.
to
receive
package
after
tho
of
Holland:
all
of
which
lots, lands that part of Eleventhstreet from
of Holland. The Holland negro was and tenth Eddie Connors started
fight, and when he gave It tho and premises an herein set forth, to tho west line of River avenue to
o
th biggest man hut It was a case whirlwind tactics rushed his man
Lenvo Holland Tun*., Thurs. and
The Holland high school or- once over he found it to be a pair be designated and declared to con- the east line of Van Raalte avenue
of, “the bigger they are the hard- hard but did very littledamage.
Snndiiy 8:10 P. M.
When the gong sounded at the chestra. under the direction of Miss of wooden shoes well decorated stitute a special assessment district as follows:
er they fall.”
Ruth Keppel, will compete in the with ribbons. An attempt was to defray that part of the cost of
Total
estimated
cost
of
paving
end
of
the
tenth
round
Dickerson
IJarnctt stood up to Coleman Just
Leave Chicago Mon., Wed., Fri.,
state contest for high school or- made to take Dick's leathers paving and otherwiso improving of
about one minute, and then "bin- called the bout a draw and the last chestra. The first contest will lie away from him and compel him to Twenty-flintStreet Fn the manner with sheet asphalt on a 6 inch wat7 P. M.
boxing
program
put
on
this
year
base
go". right on the chin, and Barheld In Kalamazoo May 13. In or- walk home in the noisy footwear, herein set forth, said district to be nnd otherwiseImproving,includby
the
Legion-Guards
was
over.
nett went to sleep on the mat unFOR SERVICE
The fans seemed much pleased der to defray expenses a concert but the referee showed as much known and designated as the East ing cost of surveys, plans, mMesstil led from the ring by his second.
USE THE WATER ROUTE
will be given by the orchestra and tact there ns In the ring and this Twenty-First Street Paving Special ment and cost of construction.
with
the
offerings
that
these
local
The next event was between
glee clubs, in the high school audi- part of the surprise did not ma- Assessment District, in the City of $18,129.50. Total estimated cost oV
Tommy Parker of Holland and organizationsgave.
Holland."
Phones 2778 and .p>n81
torium Tuesday evening. May tth. terialize.
paving with concrete nnd othero ..... —
Martin Siegers,also of Holland.
It is hoped the music loving public
RESOLVED.
That
the
profle. wise improving including the cost
This go of four rounds was conLleut.-GovemorGeorge Welsh will be present to show their apJ. A. JOHNSON. Gen’l Agent
diagram, plats, plans, and estimate of surveys, plans, assessments and
sidered the cleanest and best of the was one of the ringsidespectators preciation of the excellent work PROPOSED IMPROVEMENT OF
of cost of the proposed paving and cost of contrucilon,$45,288.63;
venlng. Parker Is a handsome of tho Legion-Guardboxing show being accomplishedby the school
MICHIGAN AVENUE
otherwise Improving of Twenty- that the entire amount of $48,129.>oy well put up. Young Siegers also Friday evening, and when it was
music department.Many of HolFlint Street from the east line of 50 or $45,288.63 ns the case may diagram, plats, plans, and estimate
made a fine appearance in the ring knotvn he was In the audience land's leading orchestra players
Central Avenue to the west line of he. be defrayed by special assess- of cost of tho proposed paving nnd
and thru the entire four rounds Referee Dckerson called upon the have received their early training
Collegftavenue be deposited In ment upon the lots and lands or
young men showed an exhlbi- man from Grand Rapids for a in the school orchestras.
Notice Is hereby given that at » the office of the clerk for public parts of lo*s nnd landn abutting otherwiseImproving of Eleventh
of real boxing with Parker get- short talk. When Mr. Welsh stepmeeting of the Common Countll, examination and that the clerk ho upo upon said part of Eleventh street from tho west line of
fi Wt
a shade the best of it.
ped Into the ring he was greeted
of the City of Holland, held Thurs- instructedto give notice thereof of street, according to the city chnr- River Arc. to tho east lino of Van
Capt.
Deiatrlo
of
the
Peninsula
egers
had
the
misfortune
of
enthusiastically
but he stated ImI
day. April 8. -1926, tho following the proposed improvementand of- tcr: providedhowever, that the Raalte avenue ho deposited in
ping in the first round but was mcdltely that he was not going to and Northern Navigation company
rfoolutionswere adopted:
the district to ho assessed there- cost of improvingthe street inter- Ihe office of the clerk for public
who
was
In
charge
of
the
steamer
p
again
immediately.
When
tho
here
the
boys
with
a
speech,
for
l 1
RESOLVED. That Michigan Av- fore by publishingnotice of the sections where said part of 11th examination nnd that the clerk he
vent was over, both men were giv- that was not part of the evening's United States last season was to
Instructedto givo notice thereof of
leave within a day or two for the enue from the south line of 19th same for two weeks and that Fri- street intersecto other streetsbe
« a prolonged round ’of applause program.
the 30th day of April A. D paid from the General Street Fund tho proposedImprovement and of
And the go could easily be called
He stated however that he was east for the purpose of bringing street to the north lino of 28th-st. day
1526, at 7:30 o'clock P. M. be and of the city: that the land*, ’otn nnd the district to be atMCKKcd thereA draw.
glad to be there and cons'dered back his former command, but be paved, with sheet asphalt on o
fore by ‘ publlsWlhff notice of 'tho‘
The most terrific battle of the clean boxing under state regula- was forced to wait for a few days six inch water bound macadam is hereby determinedns the time premises upon which said special same for two weeks nnd that Frievening was between Fremont Sur- tions next to baseballand football, os skipper of the “Arizona” be- base or with concrete and other- when the Council will meet at the aKsewimcnt shall be levied shall In- day tho 30th dav nf Anrll A. D.
Jam of Grand Rapids and Henry the finest of all sports. Undo Sam cause of Illness to Capt. Craw- wise Improved and that such im- council will meet at the council clude all the lands, lots nnd nrem- 1926. at 7:30 o'clockP. M. be and
ford the regular captain of that provement shall Include the grad- rooms to consider any suggestions Iscs abutting on said part of said is hereby determinedns tho time
ship. Tho United States is coming ing, draining, construction of the or objectionsthat may be made to street in the citv of Holland: all of when the Council will meet nt the
up from Florida where she has necessary curbing, gutters man- said assessment district.Improve- which loti, lamia and premises ns council will meet nt the council
been all winter and as soon as Capt. holes. catch basins and approaches ment. diagram, profile and esti- h c**el o «ef forth, to be dr«lirnntcd
nnd declared to constitute a special rooms to consider any suggestions
Crawford can resume command of in said portion of said avenue said mate of cost.
RICHARD OVER WAY, assessment district to defray that or objectionsthat may be made to
the Arizona. Capt. Delatrie will improvement being considered a
City Clerk part of the cost of paving nnd oth- sold assessment district,Improveleave to bring the "States" hack necefflarypublic improvement:
ment. diagram, profile nnd cellfor the Grand Haven-Milwaukee that such pavement and improve- Dated Holland. Mich., April 9th erwise Improvingpart of 11th St. mate
of cost.
3ln. Apr.l 5-22-29-’2t In the manner hereinbeforeset
ments be made In acordancewith
run this summer.
Before being put in service, how- the plats, diagrams and profile of
forth. Held district
known
RICHARD OVERWAY.
ever the United States will be dry- the work prepared by the City Endesignated ns the "West Eleventh a V**
City Clerk.
PIAH03 AHD MUSICAL
PROPOSED
IMPROVEMENT
OF
gineer
and
now
on
file
in
the
office
docked and gone over in order that
Street Paving Special As^cs-ment
IH 3 T ftU M E N T 3*
LAWNDALECOFRT
of
tho
City
Clerk,
that
the
cost
and
she may be in first class condition
Dis'rlet In the Cl'v of Holland.”
Dated Holland, Mich., April 9th.
HOLLAND,
expense
of
constructing
such
pavefor the heavy summer trade exRESOLVED. That the profle,
Sin. Apr.l5-22-29-'26
pected this season. It Is predicted ment and improvementswith the
Notice is hereby given that at a
that Western Michigan will enjoy necessary grading, draining, curb- meeting of the Common Council of
greater popularity among summer ing. guttere, manholescatch basins tho city of Holland held Thursu.-^Si
tourists and resortersthan ever be- end approaches as aforesaid be April 8, 1926, the following resolufore and all steamer lines are pre- paid partly from the General St. tions were adopted:
Fund of the city and partly by speparing for the traffic.
RESOLVED. That Lawndale
cial assessment upon the lands,
Court from tho south line of Cherlots and premisesabutting upon
The programs are out for the that part of Michigan Avenue ry street to the north line of 26th
Joint convention of the Michigan
from the south line of 19th Street, street he paved with sheet asphalt
Pioneer and Historical society with
on a six Inch water bound macadthe Holland public schools, Hope to the north line of 28th street ns am base or with concrete and
follows:
college, the chamber of commerce
otherwise improved and that such
Total estimated cost of paving improvementshall Include the
and the Woman's Literary club.
Tho conventiondates are May 6 with sheet asphalt on a six Inch grading, draining, conHtruction of
and seven and convention head- water bound macadam base and the necessary curbing, gutters,
quarters will be at the Warm otherwise Improving, including manholes, catch basins and apFriend Tavern. The meetings will cent of surveys, plans nasesHment proaches in Raid Court, said imbe held in Wlnants chapel and in and cost of construction$49,785.16 provement being considered a neTotal estimated cost of paving cessary public improvement; that
the high school auditorium.
Hupt. E. K. Fell will preside at with concrete and otherwiseim- such pavement and improvements
the opening meeting In Wlnants proving including the cost of sur- be made in accordancewith the
chapel on the afternoon of May 6 veys. plans. assesHments and coat plats, diagrams and profile of tho
and President E. D. Dlmnent will of construction.$45,288.63;that work preparedby the City Engigive the address of welcome.Oth- the entire amount of $49,786.16or neer and now on file In the office
er numbers at ihe opening 'meet- $15,288.63as the case may be, be of the City Clerk, that the cost
ing will be: piano duet, Sarah Lac- defrayed by special assessment and expense of constructing such
Ford cars are built throughout of the from mining of ore to final as*
ey and Marjory Du Mez; response upon the lots and lands or parts of pavement and improvements with
finest
materials that can be pro- sembly, is under direct control of
lots
and
lands
abutting
upon
said
to address of welcome, W. L. Clethe necessary grading, draining,
duced.The very bes. steels available the Ford Motor Company,
ments, Bay City, Pres. Mich. Pion- part of Michigan Avenue, accord curbing, gutters, manholes, catch
you
that one make of
eer and HistoricalSociety; vocal Ing to the city charter; provided, batlna and approaches ns aforesaid
are used in Ford manufacture.
duet, Margaret and Jean Grooters; however, that the cost of improv- be paid partly from the General
Furnace is giving a great number of
The
plate glass for windshields
Iron is taken from Ford mines in
ing
the
street
Intersections
where
prize essays by Hope college and
Btreet Fund of the city and partlv
said part of Michigan avenue in by special assessment upon the
windows is a perfect as can be made. Michigan; coal from the Company’s
people, including friends of yours, a
h.'gh school-students-“Ti e History
of Calvin College.” by Prof. A. J. tersects other streets be paid from lands, lots and premises abutting
Upholstery material contains
mines in Kentucky and West Vir«
the General street fund of the city: upon that part of Lawndale Court
full measure of satisfaction, it is not
Hooks.
larger
percentage
of
wool
than
is
ginia* Glass comes from Ford glass
that
the
lands,
lots
and
premises
Pres. Dimnent will presideat the
from the south line of Cherry St.
likely that
are interested in
ordinarilyspecified— even for
plants; wood from the Ford timber
evening meeting on May 6 in the upon which said special assessment 'o the north line of 26th street no
shall
be
levied
shall
include
all fellows:
high school auditorium. The prohigher
priced
cars.
The
basic
featracts in the North. Raw materials
knowing
one casting is shaped
gram: quartet,Oerrit Ter Reek, R. the lands, lots and premises abutTotal estimated cost of paving
tures
of
Ford
design
have
never
and finished products are carried
ting
on
said
part
of
said
avenue
in
Hulzengn.John Ter Reek. John
with sheet asphalt on a six inch
one way and one another.
been improved upon by
over the Company’s own transporl>r Vree: "The. Hlstoe'calI’-'.pers the city of Holland; all of which water bound macadam base and
of the Late James H. Campbell," lots . lands and prom kies ns herein otherwise improving, Including
tation routes: coke ovens, blast furWalter Banyon, Benton Harbor: set forth, to be designated and de- cast of surveys, piano, assessment
After all, what you pay for, is
clared
to
constitute
a
special
asNo
other
car
offers
greater
deMce«»
a steel mill, foundries and
"A Document Relating to the
and cost of construction,$15,537.33
Founding of Zeeland." I*rof| Henry sessment district to defray that Total estimated cost of paving
pendability. The Ford car
are part of this comvenience and economy in the operLucas, Seattle, to be read by Rev. part of tho cost of paving s-nd oth- with concrete npd otherwiseImwon
the favor of millions of users P
organization.There are even
erwise
improving
part
of
MichiG. De Jonge. Zeeland; vocal duet,
ation of the furnace, and you want,
proving including cost of surveys,
under every conceivable motoring , va®* plants* paper mill, cement
Gerrlt and John Ter Beek; 'The gan a ventre In the manner herein- plana, assessments and frost of contefore
sat
forth,
said
district
to
he
Influence of the Denominational
above all, abundant warmth throughstruction, $14,599.81. That tljc
condition.
Its convenienceis Plan^ ®tc., to transform waste
Colleges In the Developmentof known and designated as the entire amount of $15,537.33or
known
and appreciated the world materials into useful by-products,
"Michigan
avenue
Paving
Special
out your home.
Michigan, Prof. Egbert Winter.
$14,599.81,as the case may he, be
On Friday forenoon there will AssessmentDistrict In the City of defrayed by special assessment
performance i. taken for In thie w,y
po46ible
be an automobile trip to the Black Holland."
upon the lots and lands or parti
It is the result
are paying for,
RESOLVED,
That
the
profle,
L«ke resortc^
Is effected. Under no other circumof lota ond lands abutting upon
Such quality is possible at
stances could Ford quality be had
O. Var Schelven will preside at diagram, plats, plans and estimates said part of Lawndale Court acand it is the result that is offered you
of cost of the proposed paving and cording to the city charter, prothe meeting In Wlnants chapel on
prices because every operation, at Ford prices.
otherwise
improving
of
Michigan
vided, however, that the cost of
the afternoon of May 7; the proby the Holland Guarantee Bond.
gram: violin solo, Raymond Field- avenue from the south line of Improving tho street intersections
Features
Maintain
jLcauerMup
15th
street
to
the
north
line
of where said part of Lawndale
house; "Bridges Across the Atlantic." Mrs. Henry Hulst, Grand Twenty-eighthSt. be deposited In Court Intersects other streets he
AU^Steel Bodies .
Thermo-Syphon Cooling
Rapids; "Dutch Contributions to tho office of the clerk for public paid from the General Street Fund
Planetary Transmission
American Civilization," Dr. Albert examination and that the clerk bo cf the city, that the lands, loto and
Simple, DependableLubrication
Hymn. Ann Arbor; selections by instructedto give notice thereof of premisesupon which said special
Torque Tube Drive
Three-Point Motor Suspension
Harmony Glee club; "Alms and »he proposed Improvement and of assessment shall be levied shall In*he
district
to
be
assessed
thereMethods in Local Historical fore bv puhllshingnotice of the clude all lands. lots and premise'Dual Ignition
Multiple Disc-m-Oif
Clutch
•in-Oil (
abutting on said part of i n Id
Work," Prof. L. A. Chase, Ann Arsame
for
two
weeks
and
that
FriCourt In the city of Holland: all of
bor.
C. Vander Meulen will preside day the 30th day of Anrll A. D which loti, lands and premises as
1026.
at
7:30
otlock
P.
M.
be
and
herein set forth, to he designated
at the evening meeting on May 7.
The program: selection by women's Is hereby determinedas the time end declared to constitute a special
when
the
will
afsesament
district to defray that
quartet, Anne Visscher, Mabel AnTeDAN*
thony. JeaneU.j Mulder. Mrs. Ar- meet at the council rooms part of the cost of paving and othconsider any suggestions edwlae Improving part of Lawn-,
thur
Visscher;
"Western
Michigan
Officet
or objectionsthat may bo made to dale Court In tho manner hereinHistory — Colonial Period." Claude
Hamilton, Grand Rapids; “Louis said assessment district.Improve- before set forth, said district to he
in Central States.
ment. diagram, profile and esti- known and designated ns the
Campau," Mr. Lemuel Hillman, mate
Closed ear prices include starterand demountable rims. All prices F. O. B. Detroit
of cost.
Lawndale Court Paving Special
Grand Rapids; music by women's
RICHARD
OVERWAY.
Assessment
District
In
the
City
of
quartet; "Moving the World," EdTALUKS OF FURNACES IN THE WORL
City Clerk. Holland."
mund W. Booth, of the Grand
Dated Holland. Mich.. April 9th.
RESOLVED, That tho pyoflle,
Rapids Press.
3ln. Apr.l6-22-29-'26 diagram, plats, plans and estimates
t ‘
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PROPOSED IMPROVEMENT OP PROPOSALS FOR

street Intersections where said

Page Seven
CITY SC.VVEN-

part of Twentieth street Intersects CHERRY STREET
,< CJERS
other streets be paid from the |
Proposals w;*!, be received by
i»v !
!
General Street Fund of the City;
No,Uc® ** hereby given that at a
the Board of Health of the City oi
that the lands, lots and premlaes
0Hhe, Co"imon Conndl of Holland, Michigan, at the office of
upon which said special assessment
held Thursday,
tho clerk of wild city, until 9 A.
shall be levied shall Include all the APr11 8- 19“G; the following rcaoluof Monday, May 3, 1926, for
lands, lots and premises abutUng
bids from persons desiring to he
on said part of said street in the , Hl^SOLY LD, lhat « berry street, appointed oa City Scavenger. Such
city of Holland; all of which lots, fron, the west line of Central nvport of the city, in which said
lumta, and premises us herein set 01iUC to the west line of Lawndale
persons desires such appointment,
Con De Pree, recently elected
forth, to he designated and doclur- t ourt bo paved with sheet asphalt
if Iws than the entire city, and
chairman of the Holland chamber
ed to constitutea special assess-1 011
inch water bound macawhat part of tho work he wlsln i
of commerce for 11»2Q:27, has com- proaches ns aforesaid be paid by ment district to defray that part
ba8e .or w,th concrete and
pleted the selection • of ^he mem- special assessment upon tho
the cost
cost o
o fpavlng
fnavlne and
and otherwise
otherwise ’’therwtoe improving and that suc h to carry on, if less than nil that l1
io lands, tho
bers of the different committeeslots and premises abutting upon improvingpart of Twentleth-St.in improvementshall Include the icquired by tho ordinance, and thr
who will have charge of a large that part of Twenty-thirdstreet the manner hereinbeforeact forth, grading, draining, construction of rules nd regulationsof tho Hoard
part of the activities that come from the east line of College Ave- said district to be known and des- tho necessary curbing, gutters, of Health, and shall state Tlrlce In
under the head of • chamber of nue to the west line of Prospect ignated as the "West Twentleth-St. «on holes, catch basins and ap- the usual units. The price for
commerce work.
Avepue os follows:
Pnvlng Special Assessment Dis- .P,'oachcs» portion of said garbage, excrement and refuse
ahall ho stated separately,and
Mr. De Pree has taken some
Totai estimated epat of paving, trlct Inthe City of Hollahd." I street said Improvementbeing may olso be stated to cover for
time to select thdse men, naming with sheet asphalt on a six Inch
RESOLVED, That the profile, considered a necessary public im- nil. if the bidder so desires.,
those whom he considered the most water bound macadam base, and diagram,plats, plana and estimates Provement; that such pavement
Tho right shall he reserved to
able to bring resultson the comotherwise Improving, Including of cost of the proposed paving and iand improvementsbo made in nc- reject any and all bids.
mittee for which they were selectcost of surveys/ plans, assessments otherwiso improving of Twentieth I cordunco with tho pints, diagrams
By order of the Board of Health.
ed. The president and board of and cost of cpnstructlon $10,747.- street from ttfo west line of First i’1”1 Profile i»f tho work prepared
55c from Holland
Dated: April 12, 1926.
directors are to, meet with these
07; Total estimated cost 6f paving avenue to the eaat line of Harrison ,®y the City Engineer and now on
RICHARD OVER WAY,
— after 8:30 in
committees shortly when a con- with concrete and otherwise Imdeposited in 1
,n*he office of the City Clerk,
City Clerk.
structiveprogram will be mapped
the Evening.
proving, Including the cost of sur- the office of the Clerk for buhlic that ho cost and expense of con- Nows: 2 Ins. RAprlle 22-29, 1926
out. After this meeting the chairplans, assessments and cost examination and that he clerk bo structlngsuch pavement and Im
You
can call
man of the chamber of commerce veys,
provements
with
Hie
necessary
of construction $10,151.76;that instructedto give notice thereof of
will be able to give more definite
grading, draining,curbing, Rutters
any other town
the entire amount of $10,747.07or tho propoeedimprovement and of
No. 10726— Exp. April 30
plans for publication.
manholes, atch basins and ap$10,161.76as the case may be, be the district to be assessed thereor city ot a proThe list of committees will show defrayed
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
by specialassessment up- fore by* publishingnotice of the proaches ns aforesaid, ho paid
portionately low
that harbor, tourists,resort and
STATE
OF
MICHIGAN—
The
Propartly
from
the
General
Street
same for two weeks and that
manufacturing are prominent in on tho lots and lands or parts of Friday, the 30th day of April A. D. Fund of the city and partly by bato Court for tho County of Otrate if you place
lets and lands abutting upon said
the activities of the chamber of
1926, at 7:30 o’clock P. M„ be and special assessment upon the lands, tawa.
an “Any One”
commerce and, as far as Holland part of Twenty-thirdstreet, ac- is hereby determinedns the time lots and premises ninittini:upon la tho matter of the estate of
cording to the provisions of the
call, which is a
is concerned, these will be outwhen theCouncll will meet at the that part of Cherry street from the Hoelfjo Brouwer Smith, Dcccfiscd
standing committees. The retail city charter; that the lands, lots council rooms to consider any sug- west line of Central avenue to the
Notice is hereby given that four
call placed to
and
premises
upon
which
said spemerchants also have an excellent
west line of Lawndale Court cs fol- months from the 8th of April A.
cial
assessment
shall
bo
levied gestions or objectionsthat may be
the
telephone
working committee, In fact the enios:
D. 1926 have been allowed for
shall Include all the lands, lota and made to said assessment district,
number, rather
tire list of committeesconsists of
Total
estimated cost of paving credltoru to present their claims
improvement,
diagram,
profile
and
able men who haye shown thoic premises abutting on said part of estimate of cost.
ith sheet asphalt on a six-inch against said deceased to said court
than in the name
street in the city of Holland,
worth thru community service said
RICHARD OVERWAY, water bound macadam base, and of examination and adjustment,
all of which lots, lands and premisof the called
covering many years. The list of
City Clerk. otherwise improving, including and that all creditorsof said dees as herein set forth, to be desigparty.
committeesfollows:
cost of surveys, plans, assessment ceased are required to present
Dated,
Holland,
Mich.,
April
9.
nated and declared to constitutea
Publicity — Chas. Karr, chairman;
and cost of construction,$7,399.12. their claims to said court, at the
rate is
special
assessment
district to de- 1926. Sins April 15-22'29-1926
W. Diekemn, Vnudie Vnndenberg,
Total estimated cost of paving with probate office, in tho city of Grand
fray that part of tho cost of paving
slightly higher
M. Llndemann.
concrete and otherwise improving Haven, in said county, on or beHarbor committee — G. J. Dieke- and otherwise improving part o! PROPOSED IMPROVEMENT OF Including cost of surveys plans, fore the 8th day of August A. D.
during the day.
ma, chairman,' Austin Harrington, Twenty-third street in the manner
assessments and cost of construc- 1 926 and that said claims wMl he
EAST SIXTEENTH STREET
hereinbefore set forth, said district
The Long DisJ. A. Johnson, E. E. Taylor.
tion, $6,967.67, that the entire heard by said court on
Tourist and Resort — E C Brooks, tobo known and designated as the
tance operator
nmoirnt of $7,399.1 2 or $6,967.67as Tiuxlay tho 10th day of August.
Notice
is
hereby
given
that
at
a
chairman.John Arendshorst, Wm. "East Twenty-thirdStreet Paving meeting of the Common Council of the case may he, he defrayedby A D. 1026 at ten o’clock In the
will give you
Vandenberg, M. L. Tyson, E. G. Special AssessmentDistrictin the tho city of Holland’held Thursday, special assessments upon the lots forenoon.
City of Holland."
rates.
Landwehr,' Nat. Robbins, Jr.
Dated April 8 A. D. 1926.
April 8, 1926, the following resolu- and lands or parts of lots and
Industrialcommittee — Otto KraRESOLVED, Thati the profie, tions were adopted:
lands abutting upon said part of
JAMES J. DANHOF.
mer. chairman. W.' Wlchers, H. diagram, plats, plans and estimate
Judge of Probate.
MICHIGAN BELL
RESOLVED, That Sixteenth St. Cherry street according to the city
Winter, A. W. Wrieden,V. Dibble, of cost of tho proposed paving and
from the East line of River Ave- charter; provided however that
TELEPHONE CO.
M. De Vries, H. Wilson, Thos. Mnr- otherwise Improving of Twenty- nue to the west line of Lincoln Av- tho cost of improving tho street insilje.
Third street from the east line of enue be paved with sheet asphalt tersections where said part of
1924-No. 70, Exp. April 30
• Traffic committee — B. Rosen- College Avenue (o the west line of or. a 6 inch water bound macadam Cherry street intersects other
dahl, chairman, M. H. Pellegrom.
Prospect Avenue be deposited In base or with concrete and other- streets He paid from tho General Notice By PnrcliascrUnder Tax
Ways and Means Committee
the office of the clerk for public wise improved and that such Im- Street Fund of the city; that the
Sale
Frank Llevense, chairman,George examination and that the clerk be provement shall Include the grad- lands, lots and nrcmlscH upon
To the owners or owner of any
pelgrim. Andrew Klompurens, C. Instructedto give notice thereof of
which
said
special
assessment
shall
ing, draining,curbing, gutters,
and all interests, or liens upon
E. Drew, A. Vander Wall.
the proposed improvement and of manholes, catch basin and ap- ho levied shall include nil the
the lands herein described.
Retail Merchants committee
the district to be assessed there- pi ouches In said portion of said lands, lots and premises abutting
John Van Tatonhove, chairman, fore by publishingnotice of the street, said improvementsbeing on said part of said street in the TAKE NOTICE— that sale has
Fred Beeuwkcs, Wm. Visser, Gir- same for two weeks and that Fri- considered a necessary public im- city of Holland: all of which lots, been lawfully made of the followard Cook, T. Warner.
day the 30tfi day of April A. D. provement; that such improve- lands and premises as herein net ing' described land for unpaid tuxManufacturers committee — A. H. 1926, at 7:30 o’clock P. M. be and
imi»o
be made in accordance with forth \o he designated and declar- cn thereon and that the underLandwehr, chairman, John Vander is hereby determinedas the time ments
tho plats, diagramsand profile of ed, to constitutea special assess- signed has title thereto under tax
Veen, Sears McLean.
when the
will
work prepared by the City ment district to defray that pjirt of deed or deeds issued therefor,and
Membership committee
Wm. meet at the council rooms the
Engineer and now on file in the tho cost of paving an dotherwlse. that you are entitledto a reconWagenanr, chairman,Joe White,
consider airy suggestions office o fthe City Clerk, that the improving Cherry street In the veyance thereof at any time within
Wm. Deur.
or objectionsthat mqy be made to cost and expense of constructing manner hereinbefore set forth, six months after tho return of sersaid assessment district,improve- such pavement and Improvements said district to he known and des- vice of this notice,upon payment
ment, diagram, profile and esti- with the necessary grading, drain- ignated ns the "Cherry Street Pav- io tho undersigned or to the regismate of
^
ing, curbing, gutters, manholes, ing Special AssessmentDistrictin ter in chancery of tho county in
which the lands lie, of all uums
RICHARD OVERWAY. - catch basins and approachesos tho City of Holland.’’
Dated Holland. Mich., April 9th, aforesaid bo palcl by special asRESOLVED, That tho profile, paid upon such purchase, together
Sin. Apr.l 5-22-29-’2fi
BCfcsment upon the lands, lota and diagram, plats, plans and estimate* with 100 per centum additional
City Clerk premisesabutting upon that pai;t of cost of the proposed paving and thereto, and tho foes of the sheriff
of Slxteenth-St.from the east lino otherwise improving of. Cherry for the serviceor costs of publicaof River avenue to tho west line of street from tho west line of Cen- tion of this notice, to bo computed
tral Avenue to tho west line of as upon personal service of a decPROPOSED IMPROVEMENT OF Lincoln avenue ns follows:
C
t
JD/.
Total estimated cost o paving Lawndale Court, he deposited in laration commencement of suit,
WEST TWENTIETH STREET
with sheet asphalt on a six inch tho office of the Clerk for pnhlfc and tho further sum of Five Dol- haorlcm oi! has been a worldAnything
Notice Is hereby given that at a waterbound macadam base and examination and that the clerk he lars for each description without
meeting of tho Common Council of otherwiseImproving, Including instructedto give notice thereof of other additional costs or charges. wide remedy for kidney, liver and
the city of Holland held Thursday, cost of surveys, plans, assessments, tho propoeed improvement and of If payment as aforesaid Is not
bladder disorders, rheumatism,
April 8, 1926, the following resolu- and cost of construction,$49,- the district to he assessed there- made, tho undersignedwill institions were adopted:
034.85. Total otimnted coat of pav- fore by publishing•notice of the tute proceedings for poasession of tombago and uric acid conditions.
same for two weeks and that tho land.
RESOLVED, That Twentieth St. ing with concrete and otherwise Friday, the 30th day of April, A. D.
from the west lino of First Avenue improving, including cost of sur- 1926, at 7:30 o’clockP. M., he and
Description of Land — All
to the east line of Harrison Ave- veys, plans, asscflsmentsand coat Is hereby determinedns the time
in tho County of Ottawa,
204 E. 8th St.
of
construction,
$47,199.84:
tha,t
nue be paved with sheet asphalt on
State of Michigan, South
when theCouncll will meet at thej
HAARLEM OIL
tho
entire
amount
of
$49,934.85
or
a six Inch water bound macadam
half of Southeast quarter,
council rooms to consider any nug-j
Phone 2043 For Estimate!
ba»e ot* with concrete, and other- 47,199.84,as the com may be, be
Section
Four,
Town
Six
geetlons or objectionsthat may he
wtae Improved and that such Im- paid by special assessment upon made to said assessmentdistrict,
North Range 16, West,
provement shall include the grad- the lots and lands or partn of lota Improvement,diagram, profile and
Amount, $29.62; paid for
correctinternaltroubles,etimulate vita)
and
lands
abutting
upon
said
part
ing, draining, construction of tho
year 1921. Amount .’neestimate of oost.organs. Three sizes. All druggirta.Insist
DR. A.
of
Sixteenth
street
according
to
necessary curbing, gutters, mancessary to redeem, $64.24
RICHAP.D OVERWAY.
on the original genuineGold Metal.
Eye, Ear, Noee and Throat 8pe- holes, catch basin and approaches the provisions of the city charter;:
plus the fees for service.
City
Clerk.
In said portion of said street, said that the lands, lots and premises Dated, Holland, Mich., April 9.
------------- - .clalist ------ — _
W. C. FOSTER,
Improvement being considered u upon which said specialassess- 1926. Sins Ap-'l 15-22‘29-l 926
(Vander Veen Block)
Place of BunlncBs,Chicago, Illinois.
necessary public Inmprovemcnt; ments shall bo levied ahall Include
Office Hours: 9-10 A. M. 2-6 P. M. that such pavement and improve- all the lands, lots and premises
Porter & Wyman,
Authorized Agents
Evenings — Tuesday and Saturday, menta be made in accordance with abutting on said part of said street
No. 10731— Exp. April 30
for tax claimant.
7:20 to 9:00
the plats, diagrams and profile of In tho city of Holland; all of which
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
By H. J. Mulder,
20 W. 8th
Phone 5208 the work prepared by tho City En- lots, lands and promises ns herein STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Pro860 W. Western Avc.,
gineer and now on file in the office set forth, to he designated and debate
Court
for
the
County
of
OtMuskegon, Michigan.
clared to constitutea special asPROPOSED IMPROVEMENT OF of the City Clerk, that the cost sessment
’Io William A. Messer, Chicago, Ildistrict to defray that tawa.
and expense of constructing such
In
the
matter
of
tho
estnte'of
EAST 23RD STREET
linois, grantee under tho last repavement and Improvements with part of the cost of paving and othHuldn B. Alliers, Deceased
corded deed, In the regular chain
the necessary grading, draining, erwise improvingof 8Ixteenth-St„
Notice
is
hereby
given
that
four
Notice is hereby given that at a curbing, gutters, manholes,catch - In the manner herein set forth, said
of title, to said land.
{ conc • inVAHTOHA fat
meeting of the Common Couhtil, \nsina and approaches ns aforesaid district to he known and designat- months from the 7th of April A. Elizabeth Burns,
\SbMch,Uvei,,ind
of the City of Holland, held Thurs- he paid partly from the General ed ns the "East 16th Street Pav- D. 1926 have been allowed for Clara Haack. address not given,
day^ April 8, 1926, the. following Street Fund of the city and partly ing Special Assessment District creditom to present their claims (mortgagee names in) (assigneeof
3owel h^uble, Kidagainst said deceased to said court record of) All undischargedreresolutionswere adopted:
by special assessment upon the No. Two in tho City of Holland."
. mg cl
disease
of
examination
and
adjustment,
RESOLVED, That Twenty-third lands, lots and premisesabutting ’ RESOLVED, That the profile,
corded mortgages.
street from the east Hne 6f College upon that part of Twentieth street diagram, plats, plans and estima’tes and that all creditorsof said deK
matissL
avenue to the west lino of Prospect from the west line of Flmt Avenue of cost of the proposed paving and ceased are required to present
Expires July 3
avenue be paved with sheet as- to the east line of Harrison avenue otherwise improvingof Slxtheentfi their claims to said court, at the
street from the east line of River probate office,In the city of Grand
phalt on a six inch water bound as follows:
a bottle
macadam base, or with concrete, Total estimated cost of paving avenue to the west line of Haven, in said county, on or beand otherwise Improved and that with sheet asphalt on a six-inch Lincoln Avenue he deposited In fore the 7th day of August, A. I).
DEFAULT
having
been
made
In
1926
and
that
said
claims
will
he
such improvementshall include water bound macadam base and the office of the Clerk for public
tho conditions of a certain mortthe grading, draining,construction otherwise improving, including examination and that the clerk be heard by wild court on
gage given by Henry A. Van Dyke
and mtdi tikmlt!
of tt* necaisary curbing, gutters, cest ofsurveys, plans, assessment instructedto give notice thereof of Tuesday the lOtli day of August
Rosalie H. Van Dyke, his wife,
manholes,catch basins and ap- and cost of construction,$25,525.- the propoeed improvement and of A. D. 1926 at ten o’clock in the and
FOTCm
5/ ALL DMmSTS
to Gerrit Lahuis and Gertie Lanv up
a
proaches in said portion of said 7fl. Total estimated cost of pav- tho district to he assessed there- forenoon.
bels,
his
wife,
dated
March
14th,
Dated
April
7.
A.
D.
1926
street said improvement being ing with concrete and otherwise fore by publishingnotice of the
1921
A.
D.
and
recorded
in
the
ofvaw
med.
co,
JAMES
J.
DANHOF.
comridered a necessary public Im- improving,., including cost of sur- same for two weeks and that
GRAND RAPIDS, Mlfctt
Judge of Probate. fice of tho Regbter of Deeds for
provement; that such improve- veys, plans, assessmentsand cost rldny, the 30th day of Anrll. A. D.
Ottawa county, Michigan on
ments bo made in accordance with of construction,$24,283.14;that 1926, at 7:30 o’clockP. M., be and
March 23rd, 1921 A. D. in Liber
the plats,*diagrams and profile of the entire amount of $25,625.76or Is hereby determinedns the time
Epx. May 8— 107D5
125 of mortgageson page 612, on
the work prepared by the City En- $24,283.14, as the ease may be, be when theCouncll will meet at the
which mortgagethere is claimed to
gineer and now on file In the office defrayed by specialassessment up- council rooms to consider any bur- STATE OF MICHIGAN— The ProDistributors
he due at the date of this notice
of the City Clerk that the cost and on the lots and lands or parts of gestlons or objectionsthat may he bate Court for the County of Otfor
principal
and
Interest
the
GRAND
RAPIDS -MANlJTEE.
tawa.
expense of constructing such im- lots and lands abutting upon said made to said assessmentdistrict,
At a session of said Court, held sum of Two Thousand Seven Hunprovements with the necessary part of Twentleth-St.,according to improvement,diagram, profile and
at the Probate Office in the City of dred Eighty-two and 64-100
grading, draining,curbing, gutters, the city charter; provided, howev- estimate of coot.
RICHARD OVER WAY. Grand Haven in said county, on ($2782.64) dollars, and an attorney
manholes, catch basins and ap- er, that the cost of Improvingthe
foe as provided In said mortgage,
City Clerk. the 13th day of April A. D. 1926.
Present: IJon. James J. Danhof, and no suit or proceedings at law
Dated, Holland, Mich., April 9.
having been institutedto recover
1926. 31ns April 1B-22,2J»- J92G Judge of Probate.
the moneys secured by said mortIn the Matter of the Estate of
John Sleds Vander Ploeg. Di‘cea>od gage or any part thereof
10721 — Exp. Apr. 30
NOTICE is hereby given that by
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Pro- Sleds J. Vander Ploeg having virtue of the power of sal* conbate Court for tho County of Ot- filed in said court his petition pray- tained In said mortgage,and the
Holland Monum’t Wks
tawa.
ing that the administrationof said Statutein such cas* made and proAt a session of said court, held estate be ranted to himself or to vided, on Friday, the second day of
MW. 7th Holland, Nich.
at the Probate Office in the City seme other suitable person.
July 1926, A. D. at nine o’clock in
T.IS270
It is ordered,That the
of Grand Haven in said county on
the forenoon, the undersigned will,
the 7th day of April A. D. 1926.
17th day of May A. 1). 1926
at the front door of the courthouse
Preoent: Hon. James J. Danhof,
at ten o'clock in the forenoon, at In tho city of Grand Haven, MichJudge of Probate.
said probate office,be and is here- igan, that being the place where
In tho matter of the estate of
by appointed for hearing said pe- the Circuit Court for the county
Jaonb Wabeke, Deceased
of Ottawa ia held, sell at public
tition;
Huhertha Wabeke having filed
It is Further Ordered, That pub- auction to the highest bidder the
The Service if Superior end the Delivery Much|
In said court her petitionpraying
lic notice thereof be given by pub- Premisesdescribed In atild mortfor license to sell the Interestof licationof a copy of this order, gage or so much thereof as may be
Quicker Vim EltCtric
said estate in certain real estate
once each week for three cucces- necessary to pay the amount ao
therein described,
oive weeks previous to said day of aforesaidclaimed to be due on said
It is ordered, That the
hearing, In tho Holland City News mortgage, with five and one-half
10th day of May. A. D. 1926
ALL CL ASSES OF FREIGHT TO AND
a newspaper printedand circulated (514%) per cent interest, and all
at ten o’clock In the forenoon, at
legal coats, together with mid atin said county.
said probate office,be and is heretorney fee, said premisea being deJAMES
J. DANHOF.
by appointed"for hearing said petiJudge of I robate. scribed as follows, to-wlt:
tion. and that all persons interestThe Northeast quarter (N. E. %)
A
true copy
ed In said estate appear before
of the Northwest quarteh (N. W.
Cora Vande Water,
said court, at said time and place
%) of Section Fourteen (14) In
Register of Probate.
to show cause why a license to sell
Township Five (5). North of
esery. grave
the Interestof said estate hi said
Range Fifteen (15) West, conreal estate should not be granted;
taining Forty (40) acre*, more
It Is Further Ordered, That
or leas, according to Government
‘
public notice thereof be given by
survey, all situated in Holland
publicationof a copy of this order,
Township,Ottawa County, Michfor three successiveweeks previous
igan.
to said day of hearing In the Holland City News, a newspaperprintGERRIT LAHUIS.
ed and circulatedIn said county.
GERTIE LAHUIS.
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HAMILTON

chant and confectioner.Tho building will be of two stories and basement and will cover 26 by 44 feet.
The Men's Class of Trinity Reformed church to issuing
special church bulletin for next Sunday in commemoration of the 15th
anniversary of the church. It will
contain some special features,
giving some information about tho
hbtory of the church and of the
Men's class. Mr. N. J. Yonkcr has
bt-cn the preeidentof the class for
the last 12 years.

farm work next summer.
street owned by Arle Van Dyke.
Mr. H. Van der Htftot and Mr. H. A. Andrews moved from the
Mrs Mary Burchart from tho K. Vanden Bosch are canvassing IMeper home on Church 8t. Into
state boys and girls club depart- tho Noordeloosschool district for •.he residence vacated by Mr. Roa
ment has been assistingMiss Am- money for a new piano In the iling.
Rev. J Van Peursem of Zeeland
anda Hill, homo demonstration school. Up to this time a goodly
Wheat, No. 1 red ...............
agent, in judging clothing exhibits amount of money has been receiv- has declined the call extended him
tTheat, No. 1. White ........ ...... 1.57
made by some of the girls clothing ed and we expect to see a new pi- by tho new GarfieldPark ReformCorn ...
80
ed church of Grand Rapids. He
clubs of Allegan county. This ex- ano In school In tho near future.
•ata .........
..40-45c
Most of the school children were filled their pulpit last Sunday.
hibit completes the Junior clothing
Ri# .............
os
Martin Ver Planke moved from
project for this year.1 Champions given their first treatment of toxin
•il MmI ____ ______
54.00
chosen in each club bring their antitoxin for tho prevention of West Main street, Zeeland, to the
fYacked Corn . ..........................
38.00
garments nnd work to the county diphtheria last Thursday morn- farm in New Groningen of Mrs.
K Car Feed ..............................
39.00
achievementday and compete for ing. The next treatmentwill be Elizabeth Hnrtgcrlnk. Mrs. Hnrt11. 1 Feed
38.00
next Thursday morning. terink returned from Manistee
Claus
Dykhouse
has
purchased
honors there. The county cham- given
Scratch Feed
52.00
April 29.
•vhere she spent the winter at the
a
tract
of
land
containing
about
pion
is
given
an
opportunity
to
Dairy Feed 24%..„ ..........
62.00
Little Esther Brandt la a -new lome of her son, Bert Hartgerlnk.
Hog leed .......
46.00 live acres, near tho southern ex- attend boys and girls club week at beginner In our school.
Mrs Elzinga of Borculo will move
Corn Meal ...........
38.00 tremity of the city of Grand Ha- Michigan State college and to exRev. John Zeeuw nnd fnmli> nto the residence vacated by Mr.
Soreeninrs — ____________________
45.00 ven from Henry Behm. This prop- hibit her work there. The county from Kalamazoo, visited with relVer Planke.
erty Is between Ferry and Wallace achievementday will be June 1
Braa ..........
34.00
atives nnd friends in this viclnltj
Julius Van Eennm, who has been
Law Orade Flanr .......
63.00 street and is locatedin the heart of in Allegan. Hamilton girls have lost week. Rev. Zeeuw was form
Oluetln Feed ......
51.00 the rich celery section.Mr. Dyk- been especiallyInterested In this erly pastor In the Noordeloo* employedat De Kruif’s drug store
house intends to sell the rich earth work ns a letter from a young girl
it Zeeland for a considerabletime
Cctton Seed Meal 39% ________ <6.00
Christian Reformed church.
has successfullypassed the examIliddlingB . ....................
41.00 for garden and lawn purposesto of 14 years living in Hamilton
Mias
Frances
Vander
Mel
is
ni
would Indicate.Miss Beatrice F. present employed at the home of inationfor pharmacist, which was
Pork --------------„.14V6-1&K which it to well adapted.
held at Grand Rapids on March
Besides the robin, the bluebird, Lugten says:
Veef _____________
11-12
Mr. nnd Mrs. Henry A. Van Dyk 17th and 18th, and he is now a
"One day last fall our county of
Ftfgn .....
25 and meadowlark, the mourning
this vicinity.
ogisteredpharmacist. He will conDairy Butter ............................. 34 dove has abo put in her appear- demonstration agent came to our
tinue at De Kruif’s drug store.
Creamery Butter ....................... 3'J ance and is withstanding the cold school and suggested that we orNORTH
HOLLAND
Wilson De Jonge of Zeeland respell remarkably well. Many of ganize a sewing club. As there
Chicken .......
22-25
turned Tuesday evening from
these beautiful birds have been were so many girls In favor of it
seen and heard in Holland during we had to organize two clubs. Our
The Loyal Workers missionary Uikeworjh, Florida, by automothe paut week. Tho mourning dove club got Mrs G. H. Rigterink ns societymet at the chapel on lust hile, after a nine months stay in
is a very beneficial bird feeding our leader. We met one evening
Thursday afternoon at 2 o’clock. hat city. Mr and Mrs Abe Post
mostly on insects, grasshoppers after school and elected our of- On account- of the absence of the md family expect to return by the
and weed seeds.
ficers.We were told, first of nil, to president and vice-president, the end of the school year.
Irwin Van Bree and his mother,
There have been several detec- bring some material for a hug. Af- meeting was led by the secretary,
ter having those finished we made Miss Anna Looman. Tho meeting Mrs D. Van Bree of Zeeland re. The second Sunday in May tives in the county for some weeks
engaged in investigatingthe illicit a night-gownand bloomers. Then was opened by the singing of turned from Big Rapids. Irwin
will be Mothers’ day.
sales
of liquor. The publication we learned to darn nnd next to hymns followed by scriptureread- submitted to an operation at that
'Attorney Thos. N. Robinson left
in daily papers of the setting patch. Tho darning was lots of fun ing. Mrs. Arthur Maatman offered place about six months ago.
yesterday on a busine*w trip to AtAlbert Hecmstra Is erecting a
aside of an expense fund for this because It was so much like weav- a prayer. A letter was read of Inlanta. Georgia. He will be away
purpose by the board of supervis- ing. After the darning was fin- terest to tho society. Different new residence on East Central
until Monday.
ors brought the work to a stop. ished we began the patching, we
were discussed concerning ivenue, Zeeland.
Marriagelicense haa been is- Tbree raids were made Thursday made a hemmed patch and an things
Born, to Mr. and Mrs Wlelenga.
the program which tho society is
sued in Allegan county for Rich- evening and a number of warrants overhand patch.
of North State St., Zeeland, a son,
preparing, which will ho rendered
ard Boss and Janet Timmer, both have been issued. The "tipping
"We had a sleighrlde party, a sometime m May, providing unfor- Monday, the 19th.
ef Hamilton.
The members of the Ladles Aid
oft" of the presence of th» offi- St. Valentine party, and on St. aeen circumstances do not prevent.
Grand Haven is organizing an cers prevented n successful cam- Patrick’::day had a nix o'clockdin- The meeting adjourned at 4 o'clock society of the Third Christian Rechurch, Zeeland, surprisIndependent baseball team and paign.— Allegan Gazette.
ner at our leader'shome. We had
Tho three pupils having the formed
ed their president,Mrs. D. R.
•xpecto to schedule dates with
Alderman Clay Benson is ns n*. our articles on exhibit at one of highest average from this school Drukker, at the church parlors.
Holland.
live ns a fireman ns he Is diligent the Pnrents-Tenchersmeetings. who wero chosen to take part in the
A large number were present.Mrs
J. C. Jorgensen and Henry Hits- an an alderman. In fact, he is a Our work was also Judged In our spelling contest, which will be hold
man of Grand Haven,, each paid a little too Impetuous. At the early leader's home one afternoon.Many at the Beechwood echool on Wed- Drukker was presented with a
dtllar In the traffic bureau for morning call to tho Hensley Cole of the girls got first,second, and nesday. April 28, from 3 to 3:30 P. beautifulwrist watch and a twenty
perking without lights in the city fire ho missed the regular order of third prizes.
M. aro Martha Roek and Lewis dollar gold coin as a token of their
‘‘This sewing club has gotten me Prins from the 8th grade and Ray- appreciation for her interest and
Thursday
•
dressing and donned his rubber
untiringservice in the society. DeInterested In sewing. Before we orM-rch Income tax co lectlons boots too early. Only the lucky In- ganized this club I cared nothing mond Houghting from tho 7th licious refreshments were provided
•re a hundred million more than terventionof his wife saved him about sewing. After we organized grade. The different prizes for the md tho splendid good fellowship
from going forth with a display of
first five highest marks are $5. $4.
the estimate,which shows that we
of the occasion will he cherished
nlump. hare knees that would I got interestedand now I Just $3. $2 and $1.
dre even more prosperous than we
have
excited
the
envy
of
the
flup- love to make my clothes and my
Mrs. Bert Knooihulzendied at by both giver and the recipient.
thought we were.
Mrs G. Goorman moved from the
little sister some cute little gar- her home three-fourthsmiles north
nirs. — Allegan Gazette.
ments.
It has also gotten our par- from here at tho age of 62 years residence on West Central Ave.,
Jerry Peter and fe. G. Owens of
The fishing tug Grayling of
cech paid a dollar In traffic court Frankfort, Capt. Anderson com- ents interestedin our school and nnd seven months, after an Illness Zeeland owned by her son, Gerrlt
tt>r parking without lights and manding, made a trip to Fox Is- club work.
of only a week with piour-pneu- Goorman, into the residence on
"In our next year’s work I think ironln on Saturday at 6 n. m. Fun- East Cherry St., which ahe recentGeorge Hemmeke paid a dollar for land, Lake Michigan, early last
failing to stop for a through week and took off a logging crew we will he able to use our thim- eral sendees were held onTuesday. ly purchased of E. Van Sluls.
Catherine Janssen, daughter of
•Ircet.
that had been employedthere dur- bles more, make etruighterseems, April 27 nt 1 o’clock at the home,
hide our knots better, etc. I spe- and at 1:30 nt the North Holland Mrs. J. Janssen, residing on North
ing
the
winter.
Among
the
group
Mr. and Mrs Geo. Rlnghuis and
cially enjoyed making my night- Reformed church, Rev. Arthur State Street road, Zeeland,subMr and Mrs K. Bulthuls of Hoi-, was a man who was injured by a gown."
Maatman officiating. She Is surviv- mitted to an operation for removal
falling
tree
early
In
tho
winter
and
land attended the funeral services
The
following girls from this ed by her husband, and three chil- of adenoids and tonsils at the Holhad
been
without
medical
atten
<W Seymour Baar at Grand Haven
vicinity were elected champions of dren, Johanna, who is staying at land hospital Monday morning.
K>n of Jacob Baar now of Chicago t!on. A shoulder and leg were Intheir respectiveclubs: LaVlna homo. Mrs. John W. Nienhuie, and
jured
and
the
man
was
forced
to
tfut at one time mayor of Grand
EAST CRISP
use crutchen. The men are em- Borgman and Gertrude Veen of .Mr. Ray Knooihulzen, besideseight
qaven,
ployed by a Traverse City lumber the "Thread and Needle club" of grandchildren.
-Kinsey A Buys Co., one of the concern and after they are landed Hamilton;Juella Brower and ArTho Ladles Aid society banquet
Mra. Ruth Marley, the county
largest real estate dealers in Grand on the Island In early fall they leen Dangremond of the "A Stitch which was set for Wednesday even
Rapids, Michigan has Just put a are without commirnlcativu with In Time club" of Hamilton; Jean Ing. has been postponed on ac- home demonstrator, met with the
branch office In Holland and mainlanduntil spring.
Brink and Mildred Albers of the count of the death of one .if tin Olive Center group recently.
A play entitled "Farm Folks"
mg already installed offices in the
;> '"'W
Mrs.
Adriana
Pippel. Grand •Jolly Stltcers club" of Overtoel.
Waverly building with H. Oostlng Haven received a message Sunday.
Several of tho pupils of this will be given by the young people
o/ Grand Rapids as the manager.
school were given a "shot" for the of Dist. No. 4 sometime in the futNOORDELOOS
Informing er of the death of her
__
prevention of diphtheriaon last
• "The Sin of Heartleesness"Is biother, John Vette of KalamaLeona Henrietta Veldheer and
week Thursday.
the subject of Rev. C. 1*. Dame's zoo. Saturday night. Mr. Vette
Last Friday evening several Mr. G. Veurlnk from Holland Esther Mae Llevense are the new
RUnday evening eermon. It is one wm about 70 years of age. Te&n people gathered in the Neordebeginners at the eohool.
of the series entitled. "Some Ov- n|o, back In the old saw mill days Icos school house to hear the mis- and Mr. Ben Ter Haar from this
Messrs. Harry Bchamper aad Merlooked Sins,” that the pastor of Jie deceased had resided in Grand cellaneous program given by Van’s place apent Tuesday at Lansing; dert M. Nienhuiereturned from
Trinity Reformed Church is pre- Haven but for 35 years or more orchestra and members of the B. they also drove through two new Detroit with the latter’e new Ford
•enting these Sundays.
has been a residentof Kalamazoo O P. club of Grand lUplda. Sev- Star cars.
Sedan sold by Holletnen-DeWeerd
- - The deceased to survived by sever- eral selections were given by the
Auto company.
A most unique organization is al children. Mrs. Pippel of Grantf
*
FILLMORE
Mrs Mary Llevense and family
the volley ball club of Fenpville. Haven and Mre. L. Meeuwsen oi crcheatra.Plano solos, dialogues,
wont to Holland to hear a eantata
Monday evening the winners in the Zeeland, are surviving sisters. Be- vocal solos and readings were givFire
suppoaed
to
have
been
causin which her daughters, Gertrude
en.. Everyone was delightfullyenrecent tournament were banqueted by a spark from the chimney and Margaret, took part.
ed by the losers. It waa an out- sides there are many relativesIn tertained.
Grand
Haven.
The
funeral wai
serioualy
damaged
the
home
of
H.
Miss Sarah L. Nles has been reMrs. T. D. Bos died at her home
etanding function of the year.
held Tuesday afternoon at two here in Noordelooslast Friday, H. Bocve In Fillmore township be- engaged as teacher for the upper
Tire Russell Warner orchestra of
o clock In Kalamazoo.Mr. Vette
tween
nix
and
seven
Tuesday
mornmorning, April 28. She to survived
grades lor the coming school term.
Allegsh played.
35 years ago waa a resident of b> her husband and four children. ing. The roof waa badly damaged
A shower was given in honor of
. Reductionof ten to twenty per Holland.
by
the
fire
and
much
Injury
was
Tho funeral services were held on
Mr and Mrs Clarence Prins at the
cent In freight and fruit rates beMonday at 1 o’clock at the home done to some of the living rooms home of their parents, Mr. and
tween 81. Joseph and Renton HarSEE Bl'MPEU GRAPE CROP and at 2 o’clock at the first Re- by water. Neighbors immediately Mrs Charles Brins.
bor has been announced by the
came to the rescue and formed a
Russell Llevense, who to workA grape crop of 8.000 cars is ft rmed church In Zeeland.
Goodrich Transit Co. Class rates looked
Mr. Ben Poest moved his fam- bucket brigade.In this way the fire ing in Holland for Ted Bos, visited
for In the Michigan grape
ate reduced. 10 per cent; commodresidence waf put out before the house was his parents. Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit
district, according to reports from ily to his
ity rates ten to twenty per cent,
Llevense recently.
Berrien and Van Buren county last week Saturday. Bralnerd to at destroyed.
and fruit rates 20 per cent.
Meanwhile other neighbors helpMiss Sarah L. Nies, who teaches
growers. Last year only 317 cars present staying with Jim Hulsman
i Grand Haven building contractor were shipped because of the havoc and expects to help him with the ed to take the furnitureout of the the upper grades, was piesssntly
threatened house nnd most of it surprised by her pupils st the
D. Van Doorne is engaged in wrought the crop by the frost
was removed by the time the fire schoolhouse.She was presented
erecting a new store building at Canning factories are busy preparwas under control.The damage with a silk scarf. Refreshments
the inter-sectionof Beech Tree ing for what they believe will ho
could not be estimated.
were served.
toad and Waverly street from D. one of the biggest packs in their
Relatives and friends gathered
Valenti, Grand Haven fruit mer- history.
Fillmore township district No. 1, at the home of Mrs. George NlenAllegan county Is contemplating huis in honor of her birthday reFOR SALE — Tested need corn. 90 in
the building of a new school house. cently.
per cent for 11.75 a bushel. Henry
Gerrit Llevense spent a few days
The plans are still quite tentative
Pyle Rfd. 1. Zeeland. Michigan, but It Is likely that steps will lie in Grand Haven, assistingAlbert
telephone 223 21
3tM15 taken to give the pupils of district Stcgenga in carpenter work.
No. 1 a school building that will
FOR SALE — Seven room house at be r.mlcrn in constructionand
FOREST GROVE
322 W. 12th street.Inquire within. equipment.
Recently
state
inspectors
,
„ ,
Stl4tc.
the old building that has done ser- „ ,,r’arul Mr*- Ben Sybersma and
Vi™
r,.*
r^nr...
—
Iittlo
son,
Raymond
Harold, with
on terms to suit buyer or renter.
vice for many years and their
WANTED— Competent maid for comments
on
It were not very en- tbe former's parents,Mr. and Mrs.
general housework.Call at 608
couraging. They considered it as R. Bybewma, all of Holland, were
80 acre farm or part of same. All imState
J13tc
unfit for a school house arid it to i!11' Kuesl'H of Mr- and Mr"- Henr7
likely that the people of the dis- Van Dam last Sunday. Mrs. Hyberproved. Mostly fairly good dark sandy
FOR SALE — First class team of trJct will take steps to build a new hlt"a> ,Jr- “ a daughter of Mr. and
loam soil. All necessary buildings.
! ,Ira- Dam.— Zeeland Record.
draft horses, 6 and 7 years old, school.
On Friday
A public meeting of the people j vua
rlUuy evening,
evening. April
April 30th
30th,
well matched. Call at Superior
Good orchard and berries. Will exot me
aistnci will
wilt be held on;;;*e
1''ore«t c,rove
Gro
the district
onithc 1'0re8t
bftnd bo7». under
Pure Ice and Machine Co., corner of
'the
leadership
of
Mr.
Cook
of
change for house and lot.
9th St. and Van Raalts ave. 612tc Thursday evening of this week at
eight o'clock at the schoolhouseGrand
,!,m Rapids, will give a baud
for the purpose of discussing the concert In the Community Hall.
WANTED— Honest, reliableman situation
and to come to some con- This will be a grand descriptive
to handle a young fruit farm. Will
clusion as to what steps are to !>e military concert, consisting of all
furnish home to live In and all re- taken. All the people of tho dis- the different bugle calls and all the
eessary Implements; salary $80 per trict are invited to attend and take different marches played by the
30 West Eighth St.
month. H. A. Broulllet, lt-6, Hol- part in the discussion.
bugler and the military bands hi
land,
2w
one day in any military camp from
---- o—
-
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Feature Values ami Prices!

i

Locals

Time (or Lighter Under Garments
Buy The Family Supply Here— At Savings
The Store which best supplies your needs provides quality
arid price I

notice these requiaitiesin our merchandise—*

example, the timely offering of knit underwear which

as, for

are

You

now showing. Union

evening.

Suits for

womens misses, and

Well Made For
Serviceable

Wear!

Our buyers examine
{Workmanship
ity of

in

carefully did

the knitting, the qual-

thread used, and the style and

cut of the garments. Only when
everything measures up to pur high
standards do we buy. .

^

Several styles, priced,

/

member*.

/

ure.

-

Union

Athletic
v

Now
Summer

Supply Your Needs
Spring and
Time

for

wear— and Wkat • Relief it !• to
get into them! Oh, Bofrt We have
an unusually good value in jjood
quality nainsook,well made and finished,

at

Men*

For Sale, Trade or Rent

Athletic Uel©«

„ „

made—

i

Men’* Athletic Union
xcellentvalues

school.

.1

49c
Men

14aht«r weight ribbed;
uniou suits for early Spring

wear, la ecru and

white;,

long or. •bort sleevei and
ankle length. Unusually1
good Values at the very loir
price of, per auit-*
'

Suite —

Of

fine

s k-striped white Madras or joiiette.
1

at only,

For

98c

street.

nainsook they are priced

Union Suita

S«l** — ^*.11#

C .ality nainsook; full cut; well

Bora’ Underwear

for the boy who romps
ttdtpbfs actively! The
value of these Suits—
•peaki for Hself 1 Of good

—

49c

2s.

Athletic Suits
-vfal

to think about lichtwelehf,

•

i

Suits

cool, comfortableAtMeflc Unaer-

'

visited

<

Others to 98c

new

•

girls.

at—

;

$1.49

98c

1‘

JOHN WEERSING,

Holland,

-

Michigan.

Michigan

FOR

SALE — New egg cases with
new fillers. Holland Rusk Co., Inc..
Holland,

Michigan.

ANNOUNCING
THE OPENING OF OUR OFFICE
HOLLAND, MICH.

AT

Monday, April 26th, we are beginning a General Real Estate Business in Holland at 29 W. 8th St., under the management of Mr.
Henry Costing. We welcome those interestedin purchasingproperties of all kmds in Holland or in Ottawa County. We will also be
in a position to consider propertiesin that vicinity for sale. We will
include residence, resort and farm, subdivision and commercial
properties. You will be under no obligationto consult us with regard to any real estate matters.

KINSEY & BUYS

CO., Realtors

GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.

26Gwc.

—

sunrise call to tape at night.
EXCELLENT FARM FOR the
Keep this date open nnd attend
RENT
this concert here on Friday evening, April 20th.
Residents of Forest Grove were
85 acres with good house and
barn known as the old Lcntcrs greatly shocked last week to learn
form near East SaugatuckChurch, of the sudden death on Thursday,
Sec. 29. Fillmore township.
April 16, of Mns. E. H. Bok, wife of
^ Inquire of Gerrit G. Renters,
our local Implement dealer. 8he
hud retired for the night after a
Executive of said Estates
84 E. 15th St. Holland Michigan. hard day’s work of spring house
cleaning,when she was seized with
o ----- o coughing and choking spell and
ZEELAND
e>plred within a few minutes of
terrible agony without regaining
Hurry Redder residing on So consciousness.
Raynold Van Bronkhorst of ForFntrvlew road, purchasedthe resiinjured while ut
at his
dence on Wood lawn Ave.. Zeeland, est Grove was ••*j***»-->*
belonging to Leonard Klevlt and v ork ,n tho J‘at Wyommoved into the same
i,nP Ya,ds- A Ktoel drill broke while
Q. Huyser, who suffereda stroke ho W!"’ operating it and a piece hit
of apoplexy some weeks ago. has h,r cheek bone JUflt *>«low hto right
recovered sufficiently so that ho *ye- The blood flow«d profusely
can be up ft few hours daily. Mrs *roni t,lftwound nnd he was taken
Dlepstra has been engaged to cure to the doctor’" office who patched
for the sick
ihim up. At present he has a dlsRev. C. L. Austin is preparing c&lorod cheek nnd °Pt,c to explain
his household goods for removal »bnut when ho meets and talk*
to Dighton this
fWith hto acquaintances.

Children’s Underwear
In

Time

Monday.

m

man.

week.I^an-'

1
to
!

Gordon VanEnaam. Adrian
glus and Wm. De Haan of Zeeland, returned to Ann Arbor
resume their studies at the Uniyerslty after spendingtheir spring

here.

On

u
mai

0

-

_

to think about
is quality

Summer underwear for

Boys’ Athletic Union Suita

Good
and

quality nainsook.

service, only

—

Made for comfort

A

49c
Better Grades at 89#

Boys’ Waist-Button Suits
"The Kiddie" model in good
grade nainsook, low priced

at—

i

49c
Girb* “Kiddie” Cloomor Suits
Good values; fine for romping; one of our
especiallygood values.

Fiijely shaped, full cut,
knitted; only two shoulder buttons; buttonless
fly-fr6nt; cool; lowpriced at—

49c

98c

uailok
*

wall Inn, April 9, 1926. This meeiing wao the largest of the year,
there being one hundred twenty
people in attendance.
The main feature of the evening
waa tha banquet. After the banquet Mr. G. H. Me Alllater acted aa
toaamaater.Tho following prowithout notice.
gram waa given: Hchool days In
\N . T. Rohling moved from
G I (IKON
residence on Wall street. Zeeland. The April meeting of the Gibson Sweden, Mra. E. N. Ebheaon; CoInto the residence on East Main p. T. Associationwas held at Hem- operation,Mr. H. Lee; music, John

a

little

and value in these items:

-

account of the very early
vacation with their respectivepar- Arrival and departure of the mails,
ents
tjje saugatuckpostoffice will he opa
.<i!!n’tt0 . nn.f' Mr"' John on from 8 n- ni- t0 7 P- m- '‘nd the
Hmidderks,Zeeland, a daughter; general delivery and parcel post
to Mr. and Mrs. Martin Petroelje,windows from 9 a. m. to C p. m.
Borculo a son; to. Mr. and Mrs. beginning Saturday, April 24. This
Richard Lnrner, city, a son; to Mr. j5 n temporary nnd experimental
and Mrs. John Knoll, Zeeland, a schedule only, aubject to change

daughter.

Shoulder Battens *

Values that Mothers Like

folks. There

-

v‘'1 M-

Cool Union Snits

Problem and Olef Simdln; Anything.©. M. nine; Nationality,. J.
McCormick; pong. Mr. Robinson;
Then and Now, Mra. G. H. McAlItoter; abort talk by Dr. Prince.
• This meeting waa also tha time
of tho annual election. Tho now
officers for tho coming year ara:
president . Mrs. E. N. Ebbson; and
Becretary-treaaurer,Mrs. O. Wilber.

OLIVER CENTER
John H. Dyk died at the home
of his son, R Dyk. in Olive township Tuesday,April 20th at tho
ago of elghty-oeven years. Deceased ia survived by hto three oona
His wife died two years ago. Funeral serviceswill be held from the*

home

Friday afterqaofi.Interment
will be made in ’ Olive township

esmetery.

_

